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EFNEP shopping tips
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP)
advisors help people save money when shopping for food. The
best way to save money is to plan ahead. When
you plan before shopping, you can save
money and get the foods your family
needs for good health.

Before Shopping
• Think about some of the meals you
will make.
• Look at what you have on hand.
• Write a list of what you need to buy.
At the Store
• Compare prices of different sizes and
brands of the food you're buying.
• Use coupons only for things you usually buy.
• Try to buy just the amount you need or have space to store.
Shopping Tip
Package-mix dinners and other ready-to-eat foods are popular
because they are easy to make and save you time in the kitchen.
Just add a salad or fruit, a roll, and something to drink for a
complete meal.
Many package-mix foods are high in fat and sodium. Be sure
to read the nutrition labels. Choose the products that are lower in
fat and sodium. You can lower the fat and sodium in foods you
prepare from mixes. For example, when preparing macaroni and
cheese, leave out the salt, use half the margarine. Lowfat milk may
be used instead of whole milk.
Source: Making Healthy Food Choices, USDA Home and Garden Bulletin Number 250 (MB)

PRIORITY PROGRAM INDEX
The mission ofthe University ofNebra:,ka Cooperative Extension
in Lancaster County is to help people address issues and needs
related to their eCl nomic, social and environmental well-being
through educational programs based UpOIl scientific knowledge.

Look in this box each month to spot articles addressing Extension
priority initiatives. Specific program areas are highlighted with a
corresponding icon.
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Dave Varner
Extension Educator

marketing practices to be studied
over a three-year period. Possible
topics include: tillage systems,
pesticide treatments, fertility
management, cultural practices,

This analysis is completed by
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension staff utilizing a
computerized production analysis
software program. Various

Area farmers know that maximizing profits from
soybeans, com
and grain
sorghum is the
result of
developing and
fine-tuning
production,
management
and marketing
strategies. The
Nebraska
Soybean and
Feed Grains
Profitability
Project
(NSFGPP)
facilitates this
process.
Twenty-five area
farmers participate in this
cutting edge
program which
allows them to
Nebraska Soybean and Feed Grains Profitability Project member Dave Nielsen
stay abreast of
explains the results of his on-farm research project (municipal sludge vs. anhydrous
the latest
fertilizer) to fellow project participants.
agricultural
alternative production strategies
mw'l5:~~illg.J3(Ill management and
r~s~r~l1 f.ingWg~ang It::~ from
their neighbors.
. ~.
other practices.
.
can easily be studied on'the
Farmers cooperate with private
computer once the initial informaindustry representatives and
tion is entered.
Farm Record Analysis
University of Nebraska CooperaFarm record analysis provides an
tive Extension personnel to
Educational Programs
in-depth look at particIpants'
determine profitable production
Custom-designed, educational
soybean, com or grain sorghum
strategies for localized areas. This enterprises and establishes a base
programs provide opportunities to
goal is achieved through participalearn new management skills that
tion in the three major project
will increase participating farm
components: 1) on-farm
operations' profitability. Educational programs address specific
research, 2) farm record
analysis and 3) educational
needs of producers and are
programs.
ongoing throughout the year.
Opportunities include field
On-Farm Research
tours, demonstrations, trips,
and workshops that include
On-farm research
comparisons are the heart
hands-on learning throughout
of the NSFGPP. These
the growing season and
during the winter months.
comparisons provide the
Nebraska Soybean and
opportunity to judge an
Feed Grains Profitability
alternative production
Project members view this
strategy against the current
program as continuing education.
production system. CompariParticipants invest $150 annually
sons are designed so particiand three years of their time to
pants' equipment can be used to
help ensure their future in farming.
establish and harvest the research
Enrollment for the 1995
comparisons in field areas of 15 to for sound management and
growing season is open through
marketing decisions. Enterprise
30 acres.
December 31, 1994. Interested
records are confidentially anaParticipants use farm record
farm operators may obtain more
analysis and new information from lyzed to assist NSFGPP particiinformation about the NSFGPP by
pants in identifying practices
educational programs to identify
calling Dave Varner at 441-7180.
limiting their profitability.
production, management or
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Mulching trees correctly
II

Questions & Answers

II

, Q. I rooted some coleus cuttings in August
and potted them to grow indoors this winter.
They got off to a good start, but now the
stems are getting long and spindly. The
plants aren't producing many leaves and
what leaves there are, are small and not
brightly colored. What's the problem?

A. Low light, probably. Coleus prefers quite a
bit more light than is naturally available at this time of year. Move your
plants to a south window, if you have one, or supplement natural light
with several hours of fluorescent light daily. Pinch back long, gangly
stems to encourage plants to send out side branches.

Mulching
landscape
trees can
protect
them
against
mechanical
......_ _ _ _ _ _ _--' damage
by lawnmowers, help conserve
soil moisture and protect roots
against winter injury and frost
heaving.
Applying too much mulch or
applying it improperly, however,
can lead to other problems. Apply
two to four inches of bark chips to
landscape trees in the fall.

Overmulching-applying six to
eight inches or more-can
smother and kill plant roots.
Apply the mulch evenly over
the roots. Then rake or push the
mulch back from the trunk.
Mulch that laps up against the
trunk can provide hiding places
for mice, which can severely
damage or girdle and kill woody
plants by gnawing off the bark.
During the growing season,
plants mulched with organic
materials such as crushed corncobs, sawdust, wood chips or
straw may develop nitrogen
deficiencies. This occurs because
the soil microorganisms dec om-

posing these materials remove
appreciable amounts of nitrogen
from the soil, making it unavailable to the plants.
To counteract this, apply small
amounts of nitrogen fertilizer in
the spring, before additional
material is applied, and again as
needed through the growing
season. Signs that plants need a
nitrogen boost are yellowing
foliage and poor growth.
Apply Y4 pound of ammonium
nitrate or ammonium sulfate for
each bushel of mulch used, or two
pounds of a complete fertilizer
such as 5-10-5 or 12-12-12 per
100 square feet of area. (DJ)

Roses need winter protection

Hybrid teas, floribundas, grandisecuring
climbing roses is a little more
floras and climbing roses need
it with
difficult. The canes must be
protection from low temperatures
bricks or
removed from the trellis and
and rapid temperature changes to
other
carefully bent to the ground.
prevent winter injury or possible
heavy
Cover the canes with a few inches
A. Most winter squash should keep for several months if stored at 55°
death.
objects.
of soil and then mulch with straw.
and low humidity. lfyoUrb~sement is damp, you're likely to have
Bush-type roses are protected
If not
Winter protection should be in
problems with mold and rot, especially with the squash piled on top of
by hilling or mounding soil around 1...0-_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....1 provided, place by mid-November. The
one another in baskets. Storing them on open shelves, so they don't
the base of the plants. Begin by
small holes or slits should be
materials should be removed
touch one another, would be preferable. Avoid storing them on a cold
removing fallen leaves and other
placed in the top of the cones to
before growth begins in the spring,
concrete floor. They will suffer chilling injury that will shorten their
debris from around each plant.
provide ventilation.
usually early April. (MJM)
storage life. Trying to store squash with nicks, dents or other injuries
Use twine to loosely tie the canes
Providing winter protection for
together to prevent excessive
will also result in storage problems. Use damaged fruits or any that got
Whipping of the canes by strong
frost-nipped first-store only unblemished squash. Check them
frequently and use any that start to show signs of deterioration. One
winds. Mound soil eight to ten
rotten fruit can shorten the shelf life of all those around it.
inches around the canes. Place
straw or shredded leaves over the
Hardy mums may well be the best known
Q. My Christmas cactus is getting flower buds on it already. I think soil mound for additional protecfall flowering perennial. Two questions
it will flower before Thanksgiving this year. What regulates when
tion.
often asked about mums are what needs
these plants bloom?
.
If styrofoam rose cones are
to be done to the mums now and what
used, prune the bushes to allow the
can be done to insure their winter
A. The Christmas cactus blooms in response to either short days arid
cones to be placed over the plants.
survival.
Mound six to eight inches of soil
long nights or cool temperatures. If your plant spent the summer and
The quality of the mum plants in the
part of September outdoors, it probably was exposed to enough cool
around the base of the plants.
fall,
as well as the quality and quantity of
weather to start the flowering process. (DJ)
Then, place the cone over the rose.
1.-.....:.=..--11'-_ _........-1 the flowers, depends onJhecare th~t was
given to them during the summer.- Fertilizing
WIth soluble
fertilizer is usually helpful in the spring up until the flowers show
color. Watering during the growing season is also important,
Strawberry plants have already
lush and green, hold off mulching
go below 200 Fahrenheit should
especially during drought periods.
them for the winter. Only when
formed their flower buds for next
you consider mulching. Apply any
As soon- as the flowers are killed by a hard freeze, the blooms
spring. These flower buds cannot
night temperatures are forecast to
coarse mulch, such as straw, to a
should be cut off. This can be done quickly with hedge shears.
stand temperatures below 200
depth of three inches. The
However, do not be tempted to cut down the mum stems with
Fahrenheit. Exposure to
mulching blanket will help protect
leaves as long as the foliage remains green and normal looking.
temperatures lower than this will
the berries through the winter.
Like all perennials, the leaves produce food which can be stored in
You may want to go out and
result in the loss of some of the
the roots. After the leaves tum brown, the stems can be cut down
earlier and bigger strawberries
uncover the plants if there is a
to about two inches above the ground.
next spring. Snow cover can act as
warming trend forecasted after
Two factors important to encourage survival include good soil
a mulch and protect your
you have applied the mulch.
drainage and adequate winter mulch applied over the mums at the
strawberry crop.
(MJM)
proper time. This assumes that the mums have entered the fall in
While the strawberry plants are
good, healthy condition in order for them to survive.
Winter mulching has two critical components-do not apply
mulch over the mums or other perennials until the soil has been
chilled after several frosts and if the area tends to be a little wet at
times, reduce the thickness of mulch.
Birds are always welcome in the
for years as a SOUIce of winter
Both the Oriental and AmeriA good winter mulch for mums can be a three-inch layer of
winter landscape. The right type of food. All hawthorns produce
can bittersweet produce orangeshredded leaves, clean straw or pine needles. If this mulch is
. edible fruit attractive to many
food and feeder can assure a
red berries that are highly ornaapplied while the soil is still fairly warm, the roots may not reach
steady stream of visitors all
types of birds. Two useful hawmental in fall and sources of food
a completely dormant condition and winter injury can occur.
thorns are "Washington" and
season. The right plants can also
in winter. The Virginia creeper has
The word "hardy" chrysanthemum has been used since these
welcome a wide variety of birds
"Winter King." Both trees produce outstanding fall foliage color and,
should survive from year to year. However, mums from a florist
by providing both food and cover.
abundant crops of bright red to
along with Boston ivy, produces
shop that are set out in the landscape may 110t make it through the
For years gardeners have
orange-red fruit in the fall. The
heavy crops of blue-black fruit
winter, since florist mums are often tender varieties. (MJM)
planted crabapples for spring
quantity is sufficient to last
that persists well into December.
flowers and fall fruit crops. Most
through a number of feedings by
Evergreens, such as junipers,
of the newer selections have
numerous bird species.
pines and spruce, are particularly
smaller fruit that can feed the birds
Vines can also provide both
desirable in landscape designs as
while adding to the color display.
cover arid food for birds. Thick
well-as for yearly cover for many
The "Sargent" crabapple is a
coverings of stems and foliage on
birds. During the spring and
There are no shortcuts to popcorn
in the refrigerator, if possible .
.favorite, .with its pure white spring a wall or trellis can make ideal
summer, the dense foliage
ha.rvest. Popcorn must mature on . Properly stored popcorn should
nesting sites. Virginia creeper and
blossoms arid deep red fruit that
the stalk. It takes about 120 days
provides protection from danger
keep for three to four years before
persists well into winter. Other
Boston ivy both form heavy, leaf
and in the winter, it protects birds
from seed to harvest.
becoming stale.
.varieties like "Centurion" and
cover in the summer months.
from the elements. (MJM)
The kernels are usually hard
How popcorn pops depends on
"Sentinel" also have persistent red
and ready to harvest by the time
. its moisture content. If many
fruit.
.
the stalks tum brown and dry.
kernels remain unpopped or
Many viburnums are noted for
Husks will be dry also. Harvest
partially popped, they are too dry.
their fruit crops in summer and
before cool, damp weather settles
Try adding one tablespoon of
early fall. A few, however, produce
in, to prevent the possibility of
water per one-quart jar and
fruit that persists into winter. The
mold growth.
shaking the jar twice a day for a
European cranberry bush and the
After picking the ears, remove couple of days. If a test popping
American cranberry bush viburthe husks and cure the ears for two shows kernels are still too dry,
num produce juicy, red fruit that
or three weeks. To cure, place
repeat the process once.
Accessible
Accessible
holds well into winter to feed a
them in a mesh bag and hang in a
If kernels are too moist, they
variety of birds.
warm, dry, well-ventilated place.
will pop very slowly with a loud
from allY
from allY
Winterberry develops a dense
After curing, remove the kernels
explosion and steam may rise
pholle
pholle
crop of bright red berries along
by rubbing one ear against
from the popper. To encourage
their stems. Since the fruit is so
another, starting at the tip and
moisture loss, leave the popcorn
bright and easily seen, it often
working toward the base.·Store the storage container unsealed until a
serves as an early season food.
kernels in sealed one-quart jars,
test popping shows the kernels are
The hawthorns
have
been
used
filled three-fourths full and store
properly cured. (MJM)
, .
.

Q. The winter squash I've stored in my basement is already starting
to develop soft spots. The temperature down there is generally in
the 56's. The squash is in bushel baskets. Why aren't they keeping?

Chrysanthemums

Winter care for strawberry plants

mums

a

Attract birds with the right plants

Harvesting popcorn

GARDEN GOSSIP HOTLINE

441-7179
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Guard your grain· investment
Grain
quality
does not
Improve

damaged grain, and grain subject
to previous insect or mold activity.

tures within 10°_15° Fahrenheit of
the average outside air temperature. Temperatures below 50°
Table 1. Maximum recommended Fahrenheit will prevent insect
moisture contents for properly
In
feeding and reproduction.
storage.
managed, aerated grain.
As grain is being augured into
At best,
storage, apply a liquid or dust
the initial Storage
Corn +
grain protectant, especially if the
quality
p.eriod
Sorghum Soybeans grain will be stored for ten months
can only be maintained. However,
or more. Use either premium
if proper management is neFed by April 18%
13%
grade malathion (corn and
glected, the entire bin of grain
Marketed
sorghum), Reldan (sorghum only)
may become worthless, moldy,
or Actellic (corn and sorghum).
by June
15.5%
13%
insect and rodent infested mass.
Up to
Power spray applicators are
Be sure that only high-quality
one year
14%
12%
preferred over gravity drip
grain goes into clean storage bins. Over one year 13%
11%
applicators because they provide
Operate augers at full capacity
more uniform coverage, giving
to reduce wear and grain breakGrain going into a bin should
better insect control.
age. With variable incoming
be clean. Broken kernels, foreign
Treating when the grain is
flowrates, reducing auger speed
material and fines will create
above the recommended moisture
can keep the auger operating at
additional problems in stored
for long-tennstorage and the grain
full capacity; Another option is to
grain, particularly when they
temperature is above 90° Fahrenadd a hopper over the auger
accumulate in pockets. Besides
heit, wi11limit the effectiveness of
intake, keeping it full. Be sure that being more attractive to some
the insecticide, as the combination
all safety shields and auger intake insects, broken kernels are more
of moisture and temperature will
grates are kept in place and in
susceptible to spoilage than
increase the breakdown rate. If
good working order.
unbroken ones. Also, airflow from grain must be treated when it is
drying or aeration fans tends to go wann, use an aeration system to
To reduce the incidence of
around pockets of fines so they
molds and insects, cool and dry
cool it as quickly as possible.
Operation of the aeration system
the grain immediately after
cool and dry more slowly. These
will not remove the protectant
combining. Deterioration of grain pockets often develop into hot
spots that result in spoiled grain.
quality occurs rapidly at higher
from the grain.
The most effective way to
After the grain has been
moistures and temperatures. For
remove broken kernels, fines and
leveled in the bin, topdress the
example, grain held continuously
other foreign material is to use a
surface with both Dipel and
at 75° Fahrenheit and 25%
high-capacity rotating grain
malathion or Actellic (com and
moisture content will deteriorate
cleaner. If this is not possible, a
sorghum) or Reldan (sorghum
more in four days that 15%
moisture grain held at 60° Fahren- power spreader may be used to
only). Dipel works against Indian
meal moths while malathion is
heit would in 250 days.
minimize concentration of fines,
needed for beetle control. Reldan
Moisture content of the grain
although a "doughnut-shaped"
and Ac'tellic control hoth types of
going into storage is critical to
accumulation of material often
occurs in the bin. If a power
insects. (Do not treat soybeans
assuring that quality can be
maintained. Recommended
spreader is not used, install a grain with malathion, Reldan or
Actellic.) Iflndian meal moths
moisture contents depend on the
cone to break up the inflow of
length of time that grain will be
have been a problem, use Vapona
grain and partially spread the
fines.
.
resin strips (one strip per 1,009
stored and are given in Table 1.
More grain goes out of
These recommendations assume
cubic feet of air space) in th~ ,bin
the grain is aerated to control
space above the grain.
condition because temperatures
are not controlled than for any
temperatures. Reduce the recomStored grain represents a major
mended moisture by one percentother reason. When first storing
investment. Precautions taken as
age point when storing low quality grain, cool to the prevailing
grain is put in storage can .pay
temperature. While in storage,
grain. This includes immature
dividends later by helping to
grain should be held at temperagrain, severely cracked and
assure quality 'is maintained. (DV)

Don't guess - take a forage test
For many producers, 1994 will be
remembered as a good year for
grass and alfalfa. For many others,
weeds and poor tinllng of harvest
accounted for some very lowquality hay.
The forage quality of hay must
be known to feed livestock
efficiently. Average values are
useful; however, unless the actual
nutrient consideration is known,
optimum production cannot be
realized. For example, alfalfa is
rich in protein. However, actual
levels can range from 10 to 22%
protein. This range makes forage
testing necessary. If you plan to
market your product, your buyer
will also be interested in the
nutrient value of the hay.

Forage testing helps identify
nutrients that are lacking in the
ration and causing poor animal
performance. Forage testing also
helps identify nutrients that are in
excess of livestock needs and
being wasted. Remember, balanced rations mean greater profits.
There are many commercial
laboratories in Nebraska that test
forages using standard laboratory
methods. However, the University
of Nebraska Feed Test Laboratory
will also serve your needs.
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County has envelopes and
instructions for taking hay samples
(see NebGuide G93-915, Testing
Livestock Feed).

Computing the value
of manure on farms
Whether manure is thought of as a
waste or a resource, when the
economics are not right, it is a byproduct with a liability attached.
Fanners and feedlot owners
think of manure differently.
Fanners think of it as a resource
that can be used to condition soil.
Feedlot managers think of manure
as a waste because they have tons
of it to get rid of.
Whether you are a farmer or a
feedlot owner, it will probably cost
less to use it than to dispose of it.
In this time of ecological awareness, dumping huge quantities of
manure on the nearest field is no
longer feasible. It may not be

economically sound, either.
Two elements determine the
value of any one thing: if the fonn
it is in is usable and if it is scarce.
Feedlots have a hard time
getting rid of manure because, for
them, it is common and they are jn
the business of feeding animals,
not managing field productivity.
On the other hand, fanners
who consider the economics of
manure as a soil conditioner need
to determine its value relative to
the alternative. Can the manure be
applied and the nitrogen in it
utilized as cheaply as the nitrogen
in a commercial fertilizer? Has the
Please turn to Manure: page 11

A hay probe is available, free
of charge, at the Extension office
for producers to take samples of
their hay for laboratory analysis.
There is a $200 refundable deposit
required. We suggest calling ahead
to confirm availability for the date
you need. (WS)

Fall application of
anhydrous ammoniawhen should you start?
Application of anhydrous ammonia (NH) in the fall for com or
grain sorghum the following year is a practice which has been
traditionally used to spread out the workload for next crop season
and take advantage of lower fertilizer prices in the fall. In recent
years, this practice has been discouraged, at least on some soils,
because of the potential -for conversion of the ammonia to the
nitrate fonn (nitrification) followed by leaching loss below the
root zone, which can ultimately affect groundwater quality.
Fanners are now encouraged to wait until soil temperatures are
cool (below 50°F), which reduces the rate of nitrification and the
potential for significant leaching loss. Producers are encouraged to
consider the use of nitrification inhibitors.
Although e?ch year is unique, it is useful to consider seasonal
averages for planning purposes. Nitrification slows with lower soil
temperature, but does not actually stop until the temperature is
below freezing. A soil temperature of 50°F has been used as the
"safe" temperature for ammonia application because the rate of
nitrification is relatively slow at that temperature and it is likely
that the soil temperature will soon be much cooler, lessening the
likelihood that significant nitrification will occur. Farmers are
encouraged to use an average over several days, rather than the
first day that the temperature reaches 50°F, because soil temperature will fluctuate from day to day. Generally, soil temperatures
drop below 50°F about the first week in November. If farmers wait
until the soil temperature has been below 50°F for a week, they
could then begin applying NH3 approximately the second week of
November.
Declining air temperature complicates NH3 application in the
fall, since NH3 tank pressure is directly related to temperature.
Once the air temperature falls below 40°-45°F, it is difficult to
accurately meter and apply NH3• Also, NH3 is difficult to apply
once the soil is frozen. Using the criteria of soil temperatures
. between 32° and 50°F, and air temperatures greater than 45°F, the
number of hours that NH] may be applied dm be calculated. Theaverage time available to apply NH3 in the field declines from 6.6
hours/day the first week in November to less than 2 hours/day the
last week in November. This estimate will vary considerably and
yearly based on temperature. These averages are probably
overestimates, because they do not account for precipitatjon or wet
fields. This analysis suggests that, on average, the amount of time
available to apply NH3 in the fall will be limited, if best management practices are followed.
One option to consider is the use of a nitrification inhibitor
such as nitraphrin to "buy time" in the fall. By including a
nitrification inhibitor with NH3 in the fall, fertilizer could be safely
applied one to two weeks earlier, before the weekly average soil
temperature has reached 50°F. The inhibitor will serve to protect
NH3 from nitrification until soil temperatures are cool enough to
inhibit further conversion to nitrate. (DV)

Using multiple-catch mouse traps
If you have a large mouse infestation to deal with, you might
consider using automatic multiplecatch traps. These traps (KetchAll, Mouse Master, K wik Katch
and Tin Cat) can be purchased at
fann supply stores.
Most models use a "wind-up"
mechanism that drives a paddle
that kicks mice into a holding
area. These traps are very effective
and can be used in areas where the
use of rodenticides or snap traps
poses a risk to pets or children.
Disadvantages of these traps
are that they must be checked
often and cleaned out. Live,
trapped mice must either be
euthanized or released well away
from the site of the infestation.
The effectiveness of these traps
can be increased by following
these suggestions:
• Place traps where you find
accumulations Of mouse droppings
. and mousy odors. These are
regular feeding or resting sites.
• Place traps to intercept mice
on the runways. Mice are truly
creatures of habit; they travel the
same routes over and over. They
also like to travel with their side
against a vertical surface, like a

wall.
• Place traps next to walls,
against pallets, boxes and equipment, behind appliances, and
especially in dark corners.
• Make sure the trap opening is
obvious to the mouse. Place the
traps either right against the wall
with the hole parallel to the
runway or with the hole perpendicular and one or two inches of
runway space between the trap
and the wall.
• Disturb their territories.
Moving boxes and pallets will
cause mice to thoroughly reinvestigate their territories and can
increase trap catches.
. • Think three-dimensional!
Mice may be active above your
head in suspended ceilings or attic
spaces, or they may be below your
feet in crawl spaces.
• Add bait. If food is in short
supply, place a small dab of
peanut butter inside the trap's
entrance.
• Use enough traps. In large,
active infestations, place traps 610" apart. For maintenance
trapping, place them in prime sites
20-40" apart. Move traps away
from locations where mice are

Proper trap placement is critical to success. This multiple~atch mouse trap is placed along
a wall almost forcing tbemouse
to enter the trap.
never captured.
• Set traps at entry points to
intercept mice on their way inside.

Trap Maintenance
Mice can die within a day or sO=traps need to be checked often.
Traps that are 'very dirty will
generate odors and must be
cleaned. Before replacing, make
sure that the mechanism works
Please turn to Traps: page 11
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Bats in your belfry?
Barb Ogg
Assistant Extension Educator

Worms really do workl
Soni Erickson
Extension Assistant

As you may recall, last spring my
family began vermicomposting.
We started using worms and
microorganisms to tum kitchen
waste into a black, earthy smelling, nutrient rich humus.
Our worm bin was made out of
scrap lumber - it did cost $1.87 for
hinges. My children helped shred
the newspapers for bedding and
we stocked it with 1,000
redworms (Eisenia foetida).
Well-it worked! The bin is
producing absolutely no odor, is
very .~asy to manage and now full
of thousands of very prolific
redworms. Even my doubting
husband has become a believer.
The worms are devouring over
eight pounds of kitchen scraps a
week, pluathe bedding. As an
example, last weekend I put 112 of
a large overripe watermelon and
six large icky tomatoes into the
worm bin. In seven days, the
worms had eaten everything but
the rinds. I expect the rind of the
watermelon to be gone in another
week.

.The project has been very
rewarding. In fact, the most
difficult part has been separating
the thousands of worms and worm
eggs (small, opaque cocoons)
from the compost material. It is
amazing how quickly the worms
reproduce. I'm sure I'll get better
at it, but it takes practice. I also
had to deal with an episode of fruit
flies, but discovered an effective,
non-chemical trap that quickly
took care of the culprits.
As a sidenote, my six-year old
son, Ben and I took a couple
dozen of these "red wigglers"
fishing. (I did have to convince
four-year old Jessi and two-year
old Rachel that the worms were
not members of the family and it
was OK to fish with them.)
Although they are a little tricky to
put on a hook, the fish loved them.
So besides making quick work of
my kitchen scraps and garden
waste, and producing a terrific soil
amendment, the worms also
provided us with some fishing fun
and good eatin' for the table.
If you would like to begin your
own worm bin, now's the time to
do it. Winter is on its way and that
compost pile in the backyard may
freeze "as hard as a nut." For more
information, pick up "Vermicomposting" Fact Sheet, #107-94,
from the Extension office. (SE)

Pig., cone decoration
While

you are
outside
enjoying
the cool
fall days
of
NovemL...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _- I ber, you
may notice that many evergreens
have attractive pine cones that
could be used to decorate your
home during the holiday season.
Pine trees such as eastern white
pine, ponderosa pine, Scotch pine,
and Austrian pine all have nice
sized cones that are two to eight
inches long. Spruce, hemlock,
larch, and Douglas fir have
attractive, smaller cones.
Pine cones used for holiday
decorations can bring unwanted
insects into your home. Dirty
cones can also make a sticky mess

if not cleaned before using them.

To prepare cones for use as
decorations, follow these simple
guidelines. Fill an old pail half full
with hot water. Add a cup of
chlorine bleach and enough
laundry soap to make light suds.
Drop in the cones, a dozen at a
time, then stir the solution and
cones for a few minutes. Do not
use your bare hands because a
strong chlorine bleach solution
will cause skin irritation. Washing
the cones in this solution removes
resin, dust, and insects. Lift out the
cones and rinse in clean water. Do
not let the cones soak in water
because they will darken.
Use the pine cones to decorate
your home, wreaths, and floral
arrangements. After the holidays,
store them away for next year.
(MJM)

Environmental factoids
• In-sink garbage disposals
increase sludge in public sewer
systems and home septic tanks.
Composting kitchen wastes
doesn't seem like a big contribution-until it's multiplied by the
millions of homes with disposals!
• Keeping a jug of clean drinking
water in the refrigerator will help
family members avoid running the
cold faucet for 20-40 seconds
waiting for the water to "cool off."
A faucet opened only halfway can
use five gallons or more per
minute.
• Each year, more than 240
million gallons-nearly 60
percent-of used motor oil
generated by do-it-yourself oil
changers is dumped in ways that
damage the environment. That
represents 20 times the amount of
oil spilled by the 1989 Exxon
Valdez accident in Alaska.

• Homeowners use up to ten times
more toxic chemicals per acre than
farmers! These chemicals wash off
lawns and into surface streams,
where they severely impact
aquatic food chains.
Source: Environmental
Protection Agency-Clean Lakes
Program (SE)

If you've had bats in your attic,
fall is the best time to bat-proof
your home. Bat-proofing can be
time consuming, but it is the
only permanent way to prevent
reentry by these mammals.
Bats are unique because they
are the only group of mammals
that tmly fly. Bats have very
poor eye sight, but they navigate
with a system that is similar to a
sonar system.
Bats are normally nocturnal,
feeding at night and spending
the day roosting in dark,
sheltered places. Their ability to
fly and their nocturnal habits
have contributed to folklore,
superstition, l3.-nd fear. All of the
bats found in theUrVted States
are insectivorous/and feed on
ins~cts that 9yat night lik~
mosquitoes anq moths. Bats will
not nonmllly attack humans.
Vampire bats, the basis of many
fears and s}lperstitions, are not .
even found iu the United States.
In Nebraska, the most .
common bats are the little brown
bat and the big brown bat. The
littlebrownbat is one of the
most abundant species, often
forming purseiycolonies ill
a(;c~s~~~l~ buildings dilripg the
suttrtner~ Adults. and young
vac",te the buildings.inthe faUto
hibematein caves al1dmirtes.
Coloiiie& ~ay be;tslaig~~s
2,000 bats." .....
The big hrOWll b~tis prqpt
ably the. sl'~ciesJ~atise!icpup'-:
tered mo~t"ijy h~~n~, be~~~ejt
is the only~p~ci~s~fofWhich· ..
buildings ~. i~~~l forbo~~"
raising yOlU1~~nd hibe~trng~
Big brown batcoloni~s areJah-ly
small, ranging froniaho1.lt l2t()
200 individuals.
Damage and Damage
Identification
...
Bats may become ahuisance in
buildings by theit squeaking,
scratching, scrambling, and
crawling in attics, walls, and
chimneys. Bats ma.y reveal their
presence by fecal droppings
(guano) and stains near eaves,
beneath entrance holes, and
below roosts. Bats frequently
enter churches through
unscreened belfry louvers and
leave visible droppings at these .
common entryways. Bat
droppings resemble mouse
droppings, but they are not as
pointed.
Guano and Insect Pests
Accumulated bat guano and
urine in attics can attract roaches
and mites. Bats have numerous
parasites, ticks, mites, fleas, and
bat bugs (similar to bedbugs).
These pests are most likely to be
a problem after the bats die or
abandon the house and their
parasites are left behind. These
pests should die in the absence

The Little Brown Bat
Many bats are insect-eaters, and'some can consume more than 500
mosquitoes in an hour. They catch their prey while flying, using their
wings-which are really elongated fingers that serve as supports for
their gliding membranes-to transfer captured prey to their mouths.
proofing" the home. Batof bats, butthey may biteother
warni::i>loodedanimals (including . proofing is the best ahd only sure
way to rid your home of bats.
humans) iuan attempttd survive:
. Successful bat-prqofing
includes a thorough inspection of
Bats, Rats, Mi¢¢Or~quirrels?
the biliidingalld sealing any
Beforebeginningcoi;1trQlmea..,
sures, it is important to make sure
openingsl~~geJ,"th~~ one"half
that bats areilctuallythe cause of
inch to prevent access. ~ou can
bat-pr()ofyourhome or check
the problem. Mice, rats, and
squirrels all make attic noises. The the yellow pages for i;1ames of
droppings of bats are easily
professiomd~ wh? \'yill pernacrushed by rubbing them between nently exduqe bats from your
fingers which reveals shiny bits of dwelling; Forillfomiationon
how to bat~pro()fY9ur home,call
undigested ill~ests. In contrast,
University of Nebraska Cooperarodent. droppmg&are
uRsegmefJ.te~~na~der; and more
tivy E~e11Bipn in L~ncaster
fibrous. Droppings ofbi[ds,may
Courttyi 44~-71&0'fnd aakfor
the information sh~~tbnbatsand
alsob~ found along with b*t
.
drqppihgs. Batd~oppingsJlever
bat-prObfin~ ...•...•••
i···.
contain: the white chalkY material
M~hy peopl~ ~ay~ c()me to
admire the beneficial and
J6undinfe((es ofb~J,"ds.

·n.

int~r¢~FinghahJ~o[bat{ gy

H~ilthH:azards

bllild}i1ga~d ~utti~g qp.ahat..

.•
hOBse ~exts?ring;~oll i~flll attra¢t
iliest?inFer~stin~nptI;l1IJ1al's to
..
h((lp cotlt~61. n1fls,hc~jIJ;sects like
mqsqllitoe~a~ollnd Y~Pf home
{se~di~gr3IiiJ.,lo¢~?llze your
B~~aJ.l~ebatshav~teet~. th~.t ~asily "ch~ne¢So~flttrac~lIJ;gt~em, place
br¢akoff,.bi!es should no!
Xburb~t~ouse12'<t?~S above
. penetrate gloves.
.
t4egto.lJ,n?,.aIld~.pin~r, attach it
tqthesideof ab.ulldi*g or a
Bats in the Home
convenient tree. Sites near water
If YQll have. bats your hpme,
a~~the~(;}stattracti~e. Try to
there are several steps to take, If
shelte{yom, bat house from
you only have an occasional
preyailing win.ds. Bats are very ,
individual, simply c~ptureit and
temperature sensitive and select
.sta.ble temperatures between 80
rele.aseit out~ide, Always wear
gloves or use a net or cardboard
and 100 degrees F. In our
box. If frightened, bats will bite
climate, a sunny exposure will
just like any other wild animal
help maintain warm temperaIf you suspecfa.· resident
tures. A black roof on the house
colony in your attic, the solution is will also help. (BPO)
to deny the bats access by "bat~bks is th.emost important·
4¢a~t~~a:z;ard aSSbci~!ed'Yithbats;
.bu~itsb~currellcell~l~ beeh greatly
~~ag$~rfl.!e?Hll,ro.ansshoul~
peVeJ; tOlJ,ch bats with bare hai;1ds.

in

1'-5 1/4"

~-

7

1/4.'

J

Plans for a bat house designed by Bat Conservation International,
a large conservation group dedicated to bats and worldwide bat
conservation.

White goods banned from landfills: September 1, 1995
Household appliances or "white
goods" will be banned from
Nebraska landfills beginning
September 1, 1995.
These white goods include
refrigerators, freezers, hot water
heaters, conventional ovens,
microwave ovens, dishwashers,
washers, dryers, air conditioners,
trash compactors, and wood
stoves. The upcoming ban is due
to two primary reasons.
First, because their bulky.

nature doesn't lend to easy
nents don't create a problem. The
compaction, they take up more
problem occurs when they are
space than other garbage. In
crunched for compaction.
Because CFCs are ozoneaddition, their sturdiness can cause
equipment damage and increase
depleting chemicals which
the cost of landfill operations.
contribute to cancer risks, releasSecond, some of the appliing them is illegal. Potentially
ances contain hazardous compodangerous materials like mercury
nents such as chlorinated fluoroor the PCBs can leach into the
carbons (CFCs), polychlorinated
leachate collection systems of
biphenels (PCBs) arid mercury
modem landfills.
(from electronic switches). When
If an appliance ban is impleintact in appliances, these compo- mented at a landfill and no other

alternative is available for disposal
or recycling, local officials may
face the fact that illegal roadside
dumping could increase. Fortunately, in Lancaster County,
residents may deliver their white
goods to the Lincoln Landfill
Transfer Station located at 5101 N
48th Street (North of Superior
Street) in Lincoln.
Source: Environmental Echoes
(WLS)
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Infected nursery
stock in Nebraska
Nursery stock (trees) infested with gypsy moth was distributed in
Nebraska to nursery stock growers and dealers. The nursery stock
came from Zelenka Nursery in Grand Havens, Michigan. Infested
nursery stock included 15 -18 and 18-24 inch Colorado spruce, Picea
pungens,' Black Hills spruce, Picea glauca,' and eastern white pine,
Pinus stobus.
Inspectors from the Nebraska Department of
Agriculture met with most of the people receiving
the infested stock. Egg masses and moths were
detected in four locations across the state.
Gypsy moth is a serious tree defoliator in the
eastern hardwood forest. This time of year, the moth
is in highly visible buff-colored egg masses. Eggs
begin hatching in April and larvae (caterpillars) feed
on the leaves of trees until they develop into adults
in mid-July. Adults live for one to two weeks, mate
and lay eggs for the next generation. Female moths
are unable to fly, therefore dispersion is slow.
State Entomologist Stephen Johnson has opened
a toll free line for questions or reports of gypsy
moth. The number is 1-800-554-6684. (DJ)
Female gypsy moth

A festival in our
own backyard!

Egg masses laid on the
undersides of branches.

Don't be overrun by roaches
Control Tips
difficult in apartment buildings.
In addition, make sure that no
Have you suddenly started seeing
The last misconception is that
food remains exposed overnight.
roaches in your kitchen or
all cockroaches are the same. This Don't forget pet food. (Roaches
is definitely not true! Each roach
love dog and cat chow!) Also,
bathroom? Or, you thought you
conquered that roach infestation,
species has its own preferred
remove garbage daily to reduce
"niche" or living area inside the
this food source.
but recently have noticed a
resurgence of the little buggers.
home. Control can be more
Because roaches like living in
Observant pest experts tell us that
effective if you direct your efforts cracks and crevices around the
some cockroach infestations get
at their preferred habitat.
sink, counter top, or vinyl flooring
The most difficult roach to
during the day, fixing or caulking
out of control in the fall. Here are
some answers to roach FAQscontrol is the German cockroach,
cracks and crevices is essential to
frequently asked questions.
because it has a higher reproducgetting rid of roaches. If you see
roaches during the day, it can
First, "waterbugs" are a kind of tive rate than other species. The
cockroach! Many people in
population of this cockroach
mean that all the cracks and
Nebraska have large, black insects explodes in the fall because it
crevices are full of roaches.
that live in damp, dark places in
develops very fast in the hot and
Baits may be slow acting but
are very useful for long term
the home, usually the basement.
humid temperatures of summer.
Because these insects r-----------------------, control. Baits should be
seem to like damp, wet
placed in the comers of
locations, they have
cupboards, behind
acquired the nickname
stoves, refrigerators,
"waterbugs." The
/"
"
and near wastebaskets.
"'-.
A thin layer of boric
recognized common
0/
acid powder or desicname for these insects
is the oriental cock/
cants like silica aerogel
roach. Often oriental
or diatomaceous earth
roaches are not found
can be placed where
in large numbers, but
roaches congregate like
they tend to be
under refrigerators or
Adult German cockroach
German cockroach nymph
stoves. These materials
persistent pests.
Because these pests are
stick to the body of the
frequently found in sewer and
This roach is usually found in
roach. When roaches later preen
basement drains, some people
kitchens and bathrooms where
themselves they ingest the boric
mistakenly believe that these
temperatures are warm and
acid which slowly poisons them.
roaches travel through the sewer
moisture is readily available.
Desiccants damage the cuticle of
system. Recognizing that they
Under very high infestations,
the cockroach and the roach dies
have a strong affinity for water
German cockroaches can be found by drying out.
may help you control this pest;
-scurrying around during daytime,
There are also insect growth
these insects cannot survive very
but usually roaches are observed
regulators that interfere with
in the evening or at night.
growth and development of
long without access to water.
A second misconception is that
Insecticides labelled for roach
roaches. These can be very slow
immaculate housekeepers never
control can be purchased in
acting, because the growth
get cockroaches. This is not true
grocery, discount, or drug stores,
regulator does not kill the insect,
but the best strategy to manage
but prevents it from reproducing.
because two species of cockroaches (German and brown
these pests is to use several
Advantages of these growth
regulators are that they are
banded) are moved into homes by methods of control. There are
human activities and the cleanliseveral non-toxic tactics that will
essentially non-toxic and last for
ness of the new residence is ·
be very helpful.
months before reapplication is
immaterial. A cockroach infestaIn order to survive, roaches
necessary.
tion can even become established
need water, food, and shelter
Insecticides are best used as a
in a "clean" home, but it will be
(cracks and crevices). Water is the crack and crevice treatment rather
most important factor, so efforts
than spraying along baseboards.
unlikely tor an immaculate home
to harbor a very severe infestation. should be made to reduce the
Crack and crevice treatments can
We bring German and brown
availability of water to cockbe liquid or aerosol formulations.
banded cockroaches into our home roaches. This includes fixing
Over-the-counter aerosol sprays
in sacks ofpotatoes, cardboard
drippy faucets and leaky pipes.
and foggers (bombs) are conveboxes, or groceries from infested
Remove pet water dishes and
nient to use, but these formulawarehouses and grocery stores.
cover access to drains with
tions are most effective when used
screens.
as a contact spray for flying
Transportation of goods and
groceries moves these pests from
Next, even though immaculate insects. Unless applied in cracks
warehouse to grocery store to
housekeepers can still have roach
and crevices where roaches live,
home!
infestations, one should never
usual use of these insecticides will
A third misconception is that it - underestimate the benefits of good not be very effective.
is impossible to eradicate cocksanitation. Pull all the appliances
If you need someone to
roaches from your home. It can
from the wall and clean underidentify roaches, capture some
neath and behind them. Vacuum
with sticky traps, and bring your
take a lot of work to eradicate
them, especially if the roaches are up any egg pods that you might
"catch" into the office for a free
see, and then discard the vacuum
identification. We have more inforwell established, but it is not
cleaner bag. Try to keep the
mation that will help you win the
impossible. For a number of
reasons" eradication may be more
infested areas as clean as possible. war against those roaches! (BPO)

On March 24, 1995,
nearly 3,000 fifthgraders from
Lancaster County and
the surrounding area will take
part in the foremost environmental, educational youth event of
the year. Southeast Community
College-Lincoln will be the site
of the first earth wellness
festival.
A petition request from over
325 Lincoln Public Schools
elementary and science teachers
initiated the festival, according to Arlene Hanna, earth wellness festival
co-chair. The petition illustrated the need for an educational water event
in the community. As the lead agency, University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County is collaborating with pine educational resource agencies in the community to bring earth wellness
festival to Lincoln. Approximately 250 educators, environmentalists,
government representatives, and community service organizations will
be utilized as presenters and volunteers.
"Students attending earth wellness festival have an opportunity to
experience science as an essential and exciting part of their lives," said
Hanna. "The creative, hands-on educational activities are designed to
help youth recognize the relationships and interdependence of land,
water, air and living resources. Youth will have the opportunity to
identify the human impact on the planet and determine steps of action
to enrich the environment."
"We are working closely with Lincoln Public Schools and area
teachers to develop activities and materials that complement the fifth
grade science curriculum," explained Hanna. "earth wellness festival is
a culmination of learning that has transpired during the school year.
Programs through 4-H school enrichment and other resource agencies
supplement instruction in the classroom."
"The pre-event curriculum and activity kits, developed for earth
wellness festival by local educators, provide year-round opportunities
for students and teachers to link environmental issues with science
based curriculum" added Hanna.
earth well ness festival is a result of the collaboration of ten community educational resource agencies. They are: University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County, City of Lincoln, The
Groundwater Foundation, Lincoln/Lancaster County Health Department, Lincoln Public Schools, Lower Platte South Natural Resource
District, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, Southeast Community
College-Lincoln, University of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, and University of Nebraska Water Center.
For more information, contact co-chairs Arlene Hanna or Soni
Ericksen, 441-7180. (ALH)

"Green" advertising
doesn't disclose all
Garbage bags marked as "recyclable" or "biodegradable" and
aerosols which "contain no CFCs"
are terms describing these and a
wide variety of other products.
What exactly do they mean? And
do they live up to what they
imply?
The term "natural," for
example, can have many meanings. Many "natural" ingredients-lead' for example-are
poisonous. And the term "nontoxic" has no legal definition
covering all of its uses.
Something labeled as "biodegradable" raises the expectation
that it will break down quickly
after being thrown away, and by
doing so, won't add to the
problem of overcrowded landfills.
But this isn't necessarily true.
Even food may take decades to
decompose in a landfill.
Why? Modem landfills are
designed to protect the air and
surrounding water supply by
keeping sunlight, air, and moisture
out. Although this helps prevent
pollutants from entering the air
and drinking water supplies, it also
greatly slows decomposition.

Biodegradable products can
benefit the environment if they are
composted with other organic
materials. Compostable garbage
can be mixed with grass clippings
and leaves in a backyard compost
pile or for a community
composting heap. As the pile
breaks down, it can form a
nutrient rich material useful for
fertilizing lawns and gardens.
Remember, though, just buying
these products isn't enough-they
have to be used and disposed of
properly to attain the
"compostable" or "biodegradable"
benefit.
Another environmental selling
point for some products is the
absence of chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs), the chemical substances
which are damaging to the earth's
protective ozone layer. But don't
immediatel y assume the "no
CFCs" means "ozone friendly."
Hydrochlorofluorocarbons
(HCFCs) sometimes are used as
substitutes for CFCs. While not as
destructive as CFCs, HCFCs also
deplete the ozone layer. And
volatile organic compounds
... - . .·t-n Jj,; G~.en: page 11
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Turkey myths

C
Roberta1s remarks
Congfatulations are in order for all new
presidents! Please bear in mind, that as a club
president, you are automatically the representative from your club for all council meetings.
We encourage everyone, president or memberat-large, to attend all council meetings. You
will gather information important to your club
L..-_ _ _ _ _ _..... members that will be given only at the council
meetings. Plus, we always have very informative and entertaining
.
programs at each meeting. It's also fun to gather with other FCE
members to share ideas. Hopefully, you have signed and sent in your
committee assignment sheet. Your officers will be holding a planning meeting in November to set our program schedule for 1995 and
to set up committees. Please say "yes" when asked to serve!

How many times
have you heard these
myths and wondered
whether they are fact

or fiction?
Unfortunately, some of these
widely held beliefs are risky
business. Here are the facts.
MYTH 1: Stuffing turkey the
night before is a good time
saver.
FACT: Harmful bacteria can
multiply in the stuffing and
cause food poisoning even when
the stuffed bird is refrigerated.
The cavity of the bird actually
insulates the stuffing from the
cold temperatures of the
refrigerator and acts as an
incubator for harmful bacteria.

FACT: Turkeys are smoked for
flavor, not to extend the time you
can keep them refrigerated.
THE RIGHT WAY: Store a fullysmoked turkey in the refrigerator,
unopened, no longer than one
week. Once the packaging is
opened, the bird will last three to
four days. Otherwise, freeze it for
use within six months.
Fresh turkeys may be stored
two days in the refrigerator and
frozen up to 12 months.
MYTH 4: Turkey tastes best
roasted in a brown grocery bag.
FACT: The glue and ink on brown
bags were nev~Itn~Yllded for use

best tasting turkey.
FACT: Cooking below 325°F is
unsafe because low temperatures
permit the bird and the stuffing
to stay in the "danger zone" (40°
to 140° F) too long. Bacteria can
grow at these temperatures and
some produce toxins or poisons
that completion of cooking
won't kill.
THE RIGHT WAY: Don't play
turkey "limbo" (how low can
you go?) with your holiday bird.
Roast at 325°F and use a meat
thermometer to check for
doneness (1 80°F in the inner
thigh, 170°F in the breast, 165°F
in the stuffing). Juices should be

br~,.~y,:.o ,·.'c·',.i:l·~'.', ·:~.m·' j.sl.'a~·:t.n~atl~si~a~n~d;a~r··~e~n~rot~v~.~:E~~:~:~!:~::::

.,s.
. . ,. . .•·,e•.
.•
".,. Y'" ",u;
:ibbuti,lS:;! 8 minutes per pound
THE RIGHT WAY: The
ingredients for the stuffing call .i'~mtaly.'·'",:}ii, . . ,., . . . ,"",. .,. . for an unstuffed bird and 18-24
:.;,n,·,
.•.•

Did You Know .•.
• The National Association for Family and Community Education, Inc., is one ofthe largest adult volunteer educational organizations in the country?
• Our members have called themselves Home Improvement
Clubs, Home Bureaus, Tomato Clubs, Canning Clubs, Homemakers
Club and FCE members? (Although the name has changed several
times, the mission has not changed.)
• "Bookmobiles" began with FCE volunteers hauling carloads of
library books out to country schools?
Many clubs are wrestling with the difficult decision as to
whether or not they will remain an FCE club in 1995. Others have
decided to remain a club at least for another year taking a "wait and
see" approach. I would suggest that if you are not satisfied with the
direction FCE is going or have questions or concerns that we have
not been able to answer to your satisfaction at the county level,
please write to our State President Dee Rudolph, Route 1 Box 100,
Dunbar, NE 68346-9744. Other addresses and phone numbers are
available at the office for questions, too.
I hope I will see you all in 1995!
-Roberta Newburn, FCE Chair

iFCE club

tC(~

memb~rs

recognized

Family and Community Education Club members with 25, 30, 35, 40,
45, and 55 years of service were recognized at the FCE Councils
Annual Achievement Day. The following members received certificates.

55 YEARS
Stella May Ehlers, Get To Gether
45 YEARS
Esther Doolittle, Sprague
Mildred Edwards, Sprague
Lil Larsen, Davey Womans
Frances'Lauterbach, Sprague
Viola Northrup, Sprague
. Norma Polenz, Jolly Dozen
40 YEARS
Jean Burg, Jolly Dozen
Dorothy Matson, Sharon
Leone McDonald, Emerald
Ann Meier, 49 'ers

35 YEARS
Lucille Axberg, Kitchen Rangers
Virginia Bagley, Sharon
Bonnie Damm,
Helpful Homemakers
Doris Hall, Kitchen Rangers
Elizabeth Hall, Kitchen Rangers
Dorothy Helmink, Rosehill
LaVonne Millwood,
Helpful Homemakers
Jeanette Priess,
Helpful Homemakers
Marie Rockenbach, Busy Bees
Nancy Tyrrell, Kitchen Rangas
Alice Urbach, Busy Bees
Joyce Wescott, In-Between
Dorothy Williams, Jolly Janes
30 YEARS

Shirley Beranek, In-Between
JoAnn Daniels, Southeast
Colonial Dames
Carol Hudkins, Crounse
J an Schaal, Glamour Girls
Klyda Steele, North Hills

25 YEARS
Janet Broer, Time Out
Joyce Champoux,
Helpful Homemakers
Barbara Hodgin,
Waverly Matronettes
Marj Hollman, Home Service
Ann Hughes, Busy Bees
Velma Jacobsen, Southern Belles
Bertie Lowe, Willing Workers
Betty Rezek, Willing Workers
Elaine Robertson, Sprague
Alice Sittler, Home Service
Pat Smith, Sprague
Shirley Ten Hulzen,
Southern Belles
Vergene Vandergriend,
Southern Belles
Incentive Awards were given to
FCE Clubs who attended all
four Council meetings in 1994.
Clubs recognized were:

Crounse
Demeter
Emerald
49'ers
Friendship Chain
Gateway Gourmet
Glamour Girls
Helpful Homemakers
In-Between
Jolly Dozen
Kramer
Merry Mixers
North Hills
Rosehill
Southern Belles
Sprague
Yankee Hill
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three hours to cook, two will
.tfi¢.f~iqg~t:~t~;)l~:but ifsUtrsafefor .... easy to spread bacteria to a
take six hours.
turkeYOfa.ny meat or poultry
cooked bird just by touching it
product.
with your hands.
Why? Bacteria on turkey
FACT: Cooking two turkeys of
THE RIGHT WAY: After the
grows rapidly at room temperaabout the same weight does not
meal is over, remove all the meat
double the roasting time. In fact, tl,lre. When the outside portion of
from the bones. Store leftovers
the bird begins to thaw, these
cooking two takes no longer
in several small, shallow
bacteria can multiply to dangerthan if there were only one bird
ously high levels that cooking may containers. Use leftover turkey
in the oven.
and stuffing within three or four
not destroy.
days; gravy in one to two days,
THE RIGHT WAY: Just make
THE RIGHT WAY: Defrost your or freeze for later use.
sure there is sufficient oven
turkey in the refrigerator. Generspace for both turkeys so the
ally, allow 24 hours of defrost time MYTH: It is hard to cook a
heat can circulate properly, and
turkey.
for every 5 pounds of turkey. A
check each one separately for
20-pound bird with take four to
doneness. When the birds are
FACT: Not so, say the home
five days.
done, a meat thermometer,
economists and registered
Thawing in cold water is safe
placed in the meatiest part of the
dietitians on USDA's Meat and
too. Submerge the bird in its
thigh, should register 180°F.
wrapper in a deep sink of cold
Poultry Hotline. With a little
When you poke the turkey with
planning, and maybe some
water and change the water about
a fork, the juices should run
every 30 minutes to keep it cold. It phone help from the hotline
clear.
staff, you can pull off a safe,
takes 30 minutes per pound to
If you're microwaving
delicious meal.
turkey, however, cooking time is defrost this way.
Microwave thawing is another
based on the combined weight of
Further turkey questions? Call
the turkey pieces. It takes longer option. Make sure your oven is
large enough for the bird, and
the USDA Meat and Poultry
to microwave several pieces.
follow the instruction manual.
Hotline. Normal hours are 9 to 3
Again, use a meat thermomweekdays, CST. In November,
CAUTION: Because microwave
eter to determine when the
defrosting can encourage bacterial hours are 8 to 4. The Hotline will
pieces are done. After standing
be open the weekend before
growth in parts of the turkey that
covered outside the microwave
Thanksgiving, November 19 and
become warm, cook the bird
for IOta 15 minutes, turkey
immediately. Do not refrigerate it
20, 8 to 4, and Thanksgiving
breasts should reach 170°F;
Day 7 to 1. Call 800-535-4555.
for later cooking.
thighs and drumsticks, 180°F.
Source: us. Department of
Agriculture, "Food News for
MYTH 3: Smoked turkey lasts MYTH 6: Overnight cooking at
Consumers," Holidays, 1993-94.
a low temperature produces the
longer.

High school sports and nutrition
Many fans sitting in the bleachers
do not always realize the myriad
of concerns facing the high school
athlete. In addition to the tremendous amount of physical training
that high school athletes undergo,
they can't snack or eat a meal
without thinking of how it affects
their performance. Meals and
snacks require as much thought
and attention as the sports they
participate in.
Complex carbohydrates are a
crucial part of an athlete's over-all
diet. They are a high-energy fuel
source. Breads, cereals, grains,
pastas, dried beans and peas,
starchy vegetables such as com
. and potatoes, fruits and fruit juice
are all carbohydrate-rich, lowfat
foods that also provide a source of
fiber.

Fluid intake is also critical.
Athletes need to drink fluids
before, during and after workouts
or a performance. While many
athletes choose plain water,
endurance athletes may opt for a
sports drink or diluted fruit juice
which provides needed carbohydrates during performance.
Weighing in before and after an
event helps give the athlete a good
idea of how much fluid needs to
be replaced; experts advise
replacing two cups of fluid for
every pound lost.
The timing of pregame meals
becomes loaded with questions. In
general, the pregame meal should
be eaten at least three hours before
competition to allow food to clear
from the gastrointestinal tract.
Pregame meals should be light,

rich in carbohydrates, and provide
around 500 calories. Fat-rich
foods such as fried foods and fatty
meals are ill-advised prior to
competition because they stay in
the gastrointestinal tract and can
create sluggishness. A pregame
meal such as a lean-meat sandwich, a cooked vegetable, fruit,
and skim or lowfat milk or juice
would be an example of a balanced, carbohydrate-rich selection.
Eating carbohydrate-rich foods
and beverages right after the game
will quickly replenish fuel to the
body. Fruits, juices, and highcarbohydrate drinks are preferable
to candy bars and other sugarladen snacks.
Source: Linda Boeckner,
Ph.D., Nutrition Specialist, NUl
IANR (AH)
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Rethinking Ilhealthy" competition

III
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There is nothing
healthy about healthy
competition, according
, 1 I I to Alfie Kohn, author
of the book No Contest: The Case
Against Competition. His research
shows that, far from improving
performance, competition actually
hinders excellence. One Brandeis
University researcher had two
groups of children work on
collages. Only one group was told
its art work would be entered in a
competition. The researcher then
handed over the finished collages
to seven professional artists, who
independently judged the noncompetitive collages to be far better.
They thought the art by children
working competitively was less
spontaneous, less complex and
less varied.
Another downside of competition is that it does not promote
supportive relationships. Kohn
says one study showed that more
competitive fathers have less
generous children. "People feel

better about each other when
they're working together," he says,
adding that competition makes
interpersonal communication less
effective. Competitive environments prevent supportive and
cooperative relationships. People
feel better when they are working
together, Kohn says. When they
are competing against each other,
communication is much less
personal and effective.
Competition comes from
insecurity, not from strength.
Wanting to "win" is an attempt to
fill an emotional need. Since
winning can never be complete
and absolute, competing never fills
the need from which it originates.
Competition does not work
because it:
• creates anxiety.
• produces predictable results.
Children who think that they can't
win will not work to their potentiaL
• passes the blame. Children
are more likely to explain failure

in terms of things they cannot
control, like innate ability or luck.
• prevents cooperation.
• motivates for external
rewards rather than internal
satisfaction.
Kohn says competition
actually undermines motivation.
"Kids who are rewarded are less
likely to find pleasure in what they
are doing. Competition kills
interest in the task. Kohn calls
competition inherently destructive
and says "healthy competition" is
a contradiction in terms. Losing
provides nothing that is psychologically useful and can only serve
to harm self-esteem.
It is important in our children's
lives to be alert to the unhealthy
aspects of competition and
encourage alternatives that build
self-esteem. (Ll)
Source: Enriching Family
Relationships Newsletter, October
1994 by Herbert G. Lingren,
Ph.D. and Pat Steffens, Ph.D.,
Extension Family Life Specialists.

Gifts needed I Enjoy a warm,
cozy an d

There is always a need for helping
the less fortunate especially
around the holiday season. Elliott
School Headstart P.rogram is in
need of over 300 gIftS for three
and four year olds. New, handmade or purchased items such as
books, stuffed toys, dolls, cars,
trucks, markers, puzzles, etc., are
needed.
If gifts are wrapped, please
indicate what the item is, the cost
($3 recommended), and if the gift
is for a boy or girl. Gifts are
needed by December 1.
For more information contact
Lorene Bartos, Extension Educator, 441-7180. This is an excellent
community service project for
FCE and 4-H clubs. Individuals
may also participate. (LB)
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• Wash or replace furnace filters every month. A clogged furnace
filter reduces energy efficiency.
• Replace screens with storm windows and storm doors.
• Install plastic covers on single-pane glass.
• Repair or replace loose weatherstripping and caulking.
• Remove window air conditioners or put on a cover to keep cold
air out.
• Open drapes on sunny days; keep closed at night and on overcast
days.
• Humidify the air to feel warmer at cooler temperatures.
• Use cold water for most laundry, if possible. Remember to read
the care label.
• Heat only rooms that are in use.
• Install flow restrictors on faucets and shower heads.
• Instead of turning up the thermostat, put on a sweater. (LB)

s part of a citywide
A
kick-off for the
International Year of the
Family, community
agencies join together
to promote the 10,000
PROMISES campaign.
This campaign is to
increase public awareness of the stresses of
parenting and to
promote community
support of parents of all
cultures.
Often, a parent
would be grateful to
receive help with a task that seems overwhelming to them. A public
information campaign kicked-off in mid-October with the goal of
reducing stress for parents. This will be accomplished by supporting
parents in a simple way. 10,000 PROMISES FOR FAMILIES began with
a simple promise to one person. We hope this act of support will be
repeated 9,999 times.
Joining in making a promise to a co-worker, friend, neighbor or
relative ...

My Promise:
I promise to help a parent or be supportive of a parent in this way:

11y name ______________________________________~_____
Address ___________________________________________
City _______________ State__ Zip._ _ _ _ __
Help us collect 10,000 Promises-To make your promise count
clip out and send your promise to 10,000 Promises; LCAD; 914
"L" Street; Lincoln, NE 68508.
For fliers or more information on promoting this campaign in
your business organization, church, etc., contact Extension Educator
Lorene Bartos, 441-7180. (LB)

1--------------------------------1

Hints for the holidays II

As holiday time draws near here are some tips
and reminders to help you plunge into the
holidays in a healthy and satisfying manner:
• Avoid overdoing it. Don't overshop,
overeat or overspend.
• Shop early. This is probably the simplest
way to avoid the time stress many feel during
the holidays.
• Be creative with your gifts. Give coupons
for a home-cooked meal, child care, shopping, etc. Elderly friends and
relatives may appreciate receiving stationary and addressed stamped
envelopes. Homemade gifts or baked products-remember many
elderly people must limit their intake of sweets-perhaps a gift of fruit
(fresh or canned), rice, etc. Volunteer to help a needy family.
• Set deadlines for Santa letters and lists. Agreeing on a deadline gives
Santa time to find what is being requested.
• Set a day or night aside for a family baking activity-let everyone
have fun mixing and baking cookies and making candy.
• Avoid shopping crowds by giving magazine subscriptions, tickets for
sports, musical or other special events, gift certificates from department
stores, bookstores, salons, supermarkets or eating establishments.
• Send cards only to those people you won't be seeing.
• Make decorating a fun family activity.
Rememher, the holidays are a time to enjoy family and friends.
. Have a Happy Holiday Season. (LB)

Mailing home-baked treats
Whether mailing a package of
homemade goodies to a college
student, member of the armed
forces, or a long distance friend,
that surprise is sure to be appreciated.
The difference between
cookies and crumbs can be in the
packaging.
• Choose foods that travel well
and do not spoil.
• Use a container just slightly
larger than the contents. A strong
cardboard box or plastic or metal
container with a tight fitting lid are
good choices.

• Line the container with
waxed paper or plastic wrap to
keep the freshlless in.
• For best results, wrap items
individually in plastic wrap,
aluminum foil, or waxed paper.
• Place a cushion of crumpled
waxed paper on the bottom. Next,
put the heaviest items on bottom
and arrange layers with waxed
paper cushions in between. On top
of the final layer of food, place a
layer of crumpled waxed paper.
• Wrap container in sturdy
brown paper and seal securely
with package-sealing tape. (LB)
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The Nebraska Master Mix can be used to make many dishes easily. Unlike a purchased mix, this
homemade mix allows you to choose your own combination of ingredients. The recipe may be
doubled, if desired.
The Nebraska Mqster Mix is lower in fat than some but gives very good results. Sugar has
been reduced in some of the recipes, but other ingredients have been used to enhance flavor.
Thus, in banana bread only 1/4 cup of sugar is used but more banana is called for than in traditional recipes.
Simple meals and leftovers can be sparked up by adding a homemade hot bread or other food
made from the Nebraska Master Mix.
NEBRASKA MASTER MIX

4 cups unsifted, all purpose
white flour (spoon lightly into
cup and level off)
1/3 cup double-acting baking
powder
3 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1 cup butter flavor or solid
white shortening
1 cup nonfat dry milk powder
4 cups whole-wheat flour
1. Into a large bowl, sift
together 4 cups white flour,
the baking powder, sugar
and salt. This removes
lumps and helps mix
ingredients.
2. Cut in shortening with two
knives, pastry blender, or
fingers until it looks like
coarse oatmeal.
3. Stir in the dry milk.
4. Stir in the four cups of
whole wheat flour; mix well.
5. Store in covered contair~er at
room temperature.
YIELD: 11 cups. Keeps about
two months. For longer storage

refrigerate or freeze.
Notes: To measure MIX: stir
lightly and pile into cup (do not
shake) and level off. You may
use less whole wheat flour and
more white flour if you wish.
Just be sure the total flour used
is 8 cups.

moistened. Fill well-greased
2 1/2 inch muffin pans 2/3 full.
Bake in a 400 0 F oven for 20-25
minutes. Makes about one
dozen muffins. To make six
muffins, halve ingredients, but
use one whole egg.

Variations

ApPLE: Add

Variations
Margarine or Butter Master Mix.
Reduce salt to 1 1/2 teaspoons.
Use 1 1/4 cups margarine in
place of shortening. Choose a
margarine which lists a liquid
. vegetable oil as the first ingredient for more polyunsaturates.
Keep refrigerated.
MUFFINS

3 cups MIX
3 to 4 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon flavoring such as
vanilla or lemon
1 egg, beaten
1 cup water
Combine MIX and sugar in a
bowl. Blend egg and water; add
to MIX and sugar. Stir gently,
just until dry ingredients are

3/4 cup chopped,
peeled apples and 1/2 teaspoon
cinnamon to muffin batter.
BRAN: Reduce MIX to 2 1/2 cups
and add 1/2 cup unprocessed
bran flakes to dry ingredients.
BLUEBERRY: Add 1/2 cup drained
canned, fresh or frozen (defrosted) blueberries to batter.
For a fact sheet giving more
ideas for using the Nebraska
Master Mix, send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope
to: NEBRASKA MASTER MIX (NF9296); UN-L Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County; 444
Cherrycreek Road; Lincoln, NE
68528-1507.
SOURCE: Harriet Kohn, Extension
Nutrition Specialist. (AH)

L ________________________________
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liTo make the best better"

Mark your calendars for December 1 and 2. The
Heritage 'League's 22nd Annual Holiday of Trees will
be held at the Unitarian Church, 6300 A Street, 10 a.m.9 p.m. Admission is $1 and all ticket proceeds go to the
Mad Dads of Lincoln. Why is it so important to attend
this event? This is the first year a 4-H club has been
asked to participate. The Silver Bullets 4-H Club will
have their tree, "Icicles and Clovers," decorated with
six-pack ring icicles, snowflakes, and four-leaf clovers.
All of these items were made in their 4-H projects. Let's
support our 4-H clubs during this holiday season.
..
(. .

'~n;

Honors Banquet is Thursday, November 10 at 7 p.m.
Those invited should be sure to be there.
Leaders: Remember to send in your re-enrollment
forms so our database is current. Thanks!

•
Community service opportunity-see "Gifts Needed"
<'~'i article on Human Resources page 7.

11 Lancaster County 4-H Shooting Sports Club organiza<~~If tional meeting to be held Monday, November 21, 7-9
p.m. (AMM)

Ak-Sar-Ben results
Sixty Lancaster County 4-H members entered Ak-Sar-Ben beef,
dairy, sheep, and swine exhibits this year. Receiving top honors
were:
-Gwen Crawford, Roca, Champion British Breed Feeder Heifer.
Russell Prine, Lincoln, Champion Shorthorn Breeding Heifer.
Tom Mueller, Lincoln, Market Beef Showmanship Winner.
Jason, Meyer, Roca, Reserve Champion Jersey.
Eric Keetle, Waverly, Fifth Place Beef Carcass Contest. (DS)

The 4-H motto is really a great explanation of what 4-H Leader Training is all about. 4-H leaders are a
valuable asset to all clubs. The amount of time and energy these people give to the 4-H program is great
and we appreciate their efforts. But, have you ever wondered ... how can I be a better leader? How
could I get more parents involved? What other types of activities could we do besides project work?
Leader training has all the answers.
Every year we provide three-part leader training and it's not just for new leaders. Part I deals with
getting your club organized and figuring out how to make the most of club meeting time. This part also
reviews the three parts of the club meeting and setting goals for the 4-H club. Part II involves more
detail on getting parents involved in the club and the other activities available through the 4-H program.
This training also gives ideas about "not burning out as a 4-H leader." Part III is all about exhibiting at
the county fair. Details are given on when and where exhibits need to be taken, how they should be
brought to the fair, and what else is going on at the fair.

Leader training will be available on the following dates:
Part I-Monday, November 28,1994,9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday, February 27,1995,9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Part II-Monday, January 16,1995,9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday, March 20, 1995, 9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Part III-Monday, May 15,1995,9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
All evening trainings will be televised on Cable Vision Channel 21. Plan to attend these trainings and
learn more about how you can make your best ... better. (AMM)

4-H Council enlarged The Cat
Fourteen youth and adults will
make up the 4-H Council for
1995. This represents an increase
of one adult and one youth over
previous years. The two additional
members will be elected at large
from throughout Lancaster
County.
The 4-H program in Lancaster
County continues to grow and
change and it was felt that
additional people were needed to
do the work of the council.
Members of the 4-H Council are
responsible for making sure that
youth in the county are provided
with educational opportunities that
develop life skills and that adult
volunteers and families have the
support they need to lead and
encourage youth. The council uses
the 4-H motto of "make the best
better" as the goal toward which

they work.
4-H Council members are
expected to regularly attend
council and committee meetings,
represent 4-H in the community,
convey needs arid concerns to
Extension staff, follow through on
commitments and consider what is
in the best interest of young
people and their families.
We would encourage anyone
interested in the welfare of youth
to become involved in the activities of the council. Call any of its
members or LaDeane Jha to
volunteer to work on one of the
committees. The council meets at
7 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Lancaster Extension
Conference Center. Plan to attend!
A final reminder, don't forget to
tum in your ballot for 4-H
Council. (LJ)

VIPS are
looking
for you!
Interested in becoming a
member of the cat VIPS
committee? Members are adult
and youth volunteers who
plan, coordinate and conduct
4-H county cat
activities. Just
call Belinda
Gillam at
464-6526 or
Arlene at 441-7180
for more information. (ALH)

I Beam me up ScoBie
I

L
The 67th annual Ak-Sar-Ben
4-H Livestock Expo was held
Wednesday, September 21
through Friday, September 23.
Karen Davison from Marietta,
Oklahoma, was the presiding
judge over the three-day event.
Twenty exhibitors from
Lancaster County competed in a
variety of classes. Following are
the top ribbon winners representing Lancaster County:
Junior English Pleasure
Reserve Champion
Adrianne Graham
Advanced English Pleasure
Reserve Champion
Angela Kruml
Junior Western Horsemanship
Reserve Champion
Hadley Richters
Third Place, Amy Ryan
Blue Ribbon, Lindsey
Schroeder
Senior Western Horsemanship
Third Place, Courtney Fortner
Blue Ribbons, Michelle
Ronhovde and Jason Wise
Red Ribbon, Tim Byrne
Junior Western Pleasure
Fourth Place, Amy Ryan
Blue Ribbon, Hadley Richters
Senior Western Pleasure
Champion
Courtney Fortner

Blue Ribbons, Michelle
Ronhovde and Jason Wise
Red Ribbon, Tim Byrne
Junior Reining
Reserve Champion
Hadley Richters
Junior Pole Bending
Purple Ribbon, Kasie Hollman
Blue Ribbon, Kellie Hollman
Red Ribbon, Jeremiah Frink
Senior Pole Bending
Blue Ribbon, Jennifer Ronhovde
Junior B{lrrel Racing
Blue Ribbon, Kasie Hollman
CONGRATULATIONS to all
Lancaster County 4-H members!

J

on an acreage outside of Cheney.
The family is involved in
Morgans and Saddlebreds.
Cindy is looking forward to
meeting any leaders and VIPS
committee members she did not
come in contact with during the
fair.
There are no set days when
Cindy is in the office. If you
need to get in touch with her,·
leave a message at the office,
441-7180, or give her a call at
home, 489-2645~ She is very
excited with the opportunity this
job gives her in working with all
of the volunteers, youth, and of
course, their horses.

4-H Horse VIPS Committee
1995 Officers
New Face
New officers for the 4-H Horse
A new person will be answering
VIPS Committee were elected at
your horse-related questions
the October meeting. Following
beginning October 1. Cindy
is the slate for 1995:
Blome will assume the duties of
Janet Ball, chair
Lancaster County Extension
Kathi Schroeder, vice-chair
Assistant working with the 4-H
Sherree Miller, secretary
horse clubs, horse VIPS commitLinda Smith, treasurer .
tee, Lancaster County Fair, and
Congratulations and good
other duties which fall under the
luck to the new officers.
4-H horse heading.
The next meeting of the 4-H
Cindy has been a volunteer on
horse
VIPS committee is
the 4-H horse VIPS committee for
5 years. She has served on various Wednesday, November 9, 7:30
committees and was co-chair with . p.m. Anyone with ideas or
recommendations for the 1995
Michelle Willnerd for the 1994
Lancaster County Fair should
Lancaster County Fair.
Cindy, her husband, Greg, and plan to attend. (CB)
their children Sara and Sammi live

.".;TI.. ...,

Want to get rid of your wrinkles? Or grow three
inches taller? Astronauts who go into space
discover that in near-zero gravity, wrinkles
~
disappear and their bodies stretch around three
inches. The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) likes to have astronauts
who are 5'6" or shorter and who weigh around
120-130 pounds. Why is that? Because living in
the shuttle is like living for a week, in a room the
size of a public restroom with six of your best
friends!
In 1961, Alan Shepard became the first American to go into space.
His spacecraft was a small capsule-he couldn't stand up in it. Alan
was in space for only about 15 minutes. In 1962, John Glenn, using the
same type of spacecraft, stayed in space for almost five hours and
orbited Earth three times. Then in 1969, Neil Armstrong stepped on the
moon! We celebrated the 25th anniversary ofthat event this last
summer.
NASA then designed the space shuttle. Columbia was launched in
1981 and is still in use today. Columbia, Atlantis, Discovery, and
Endeavor are the shuttles we use now and NASA hopes to launch each
shuttle about a hundred times.
A typical space mission lasts from three to ten days and finds the
shuttle traveling approximately 40,000 miles per day. The shuttle, while
in orbit, operates about 175-375 miles above the earth. In comparison, a
commercial airplane usually flies about five miles higher than Earth.
The shuttle travels approximately 17,500 miles per hour. That's
around five miles per second. It moves so quickly that it actually orbits
the earth once every 90 minutes.
Fourth and fifth grade students, using Blue Sky Below My Feet, are
introduced to the space program and science and technology that will
increase their knowledge and skill for daily living. Using features from
the space shuttle program as working models, students discover what
gravity is, what it's like to be weightless, how to work and live in space
and how gravity affects our lives on earth. They find out how space
suits are made, why we wear certain fabrics in space, for sports, or for
jobs, and the difference between human-made and natural fibers:
Youngsters also learn how food is prepared for space, how astronauts
eat in space, what kinds of foods astronauts eat and how good nutrition
affects health and the ability to perform various tasks.
So, if your youngsters are talking about the black eye on Jupiter or
the $366 million radar system aboard Endeavor that is studying
volcanos, forest fires and thunderstorms, chances are they are being
introduced to Blue Sky Below My Feet, a 4-H school enrichment
program. (ALB)
~

~
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Time to vote for 4-H Council
Council consists of an equal
In 4-H, life skills are learned
number of youth and adults who
by participating in projects,
share the leadership roles within
workshops, activities, events,
camps and demonstrations and by the council. Members of the
council are expected to: regularly
serving in leadership roles
throughout the 4-H program. Life
attend council and committee
meetings, represent community
skills are also taught through the
needs and concerns to Extension
example of adult role models.
The 4-H Council is responsible staff, follow through on commitfor providing educational opportu- ments and consider what is in the
overall best interest of young
nities that will enhance the
development ofthese life skills. In people and families when making
order . truly "make the best
council decisions.
We have an outstanding slate
bettel it is important to focus on
more ;;·an the short-term rewards
of nominees for 4-H Council this
and objectives of the 4-H proyear and hope that each of you
gram. The 4-H Council makes a
will take time to vote for your
choices.
difference by providing learning
All Lancaster County resiexperiences in a climate that helps
dents, 14 years and older, are
young people become the best
eligible to vote. Ballots will be
they can be.
considered only if properly
The membership ofthe 4-H

completed. Write-in candidates
are allowed. All ballots must be
postmarked by November 15,
1994. The ballot form may be
copied or additional ballots may
be requested from the Extension
office. The voter declaration
section must be completed, but it
will be removed by the election
clerk after recording voter
information. Your ballot is kept
secret and is placed in a ballot box
in the office. You may vote, in
person, at the Extension office
during regular office hours
through November 15, 1994; or
send your ballot to 4-H Council
Election, University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County, 444
Cherry creek Road, Lincoln, NE
68528-1507.

Eric Edgman-Eight years of
4-H involvement; 16 years old;
FFA; football; president, news
reporter, and junior leader of
Central Dairy 4-H Club; member
of First Evangelical Covenant
Church.

Junior Achievement; National
History Day; Politically Concerned Students; German Study
Tour; honor roll; has held various
offices in home economics 4-H
club; current treasurer of horse
4-H club; junior leader; assists
with judging contests and clinics;
member of church youth group;
Student Council; Bible quiz and
Bible study; volunteer work at
Rosseau Elementary School.

Rod Lemke-Twenty years of
4-H involvement in three counties
(Knox, Scottsbluff, and
Ardel Harger-Eight years of
Lancaster); 5 years as beef and
4-H involvement; 2 years as 4-H
sheep 4-H project leader; beef
proj ect leader; 2 years as 4-H coleader; Board of Directors,
VIPS members and has provided
Lincoln Youth Services; Lincoln
county lamb assistance; United
Methodist Church of Waverly; past
South Rotary Club President and
member of Sertoma Club; EducaBoarcfof Directors; Board of
Directors Cornhusker Pony Club,
tion Advisory Data Processing
treasurer; Board of Directors Child Board at Western Community
Evangelism Fellowship of
College, Scottsbluff; has two
Nebraska.
children in 4-H that show beef and
sheep along with some home
Lindsay Harger-Seven years as economics; wife is R.N. and also
4-H member; 16 years old;
involved in 4-H; has acreage in
cheerleader; FHAlFLA; VICA;
Waverly; grew up on a farm;
German Club; CWF; junior leader manager for Central Data Processin Lucky Charms 4-H Club;
ing for the State of Nebraska.
church youth group.
Scott Lorenson-Eighteen years
Deb Heidtbrink-Thirteen years
of 4-H involvement; 6 years as
of 4-H involvement; 9 years as
4-H organizational leader; sheep
4-H organizational leader; 9 years VIPS president; sheep superintenas 4-H project leader; 4 years as
dent at county fair.
livestock booster club treasurer;
four years as senior youth director Galen Madsen-Four years of
and treasurer at church.
4-H involvement; 4 years as a 4-H
member; 4 years as a 4-H project
leader; 4 years as food booth
Angie Kruml-Eight years of
4-H involvement; 17 years old;
volunteer; county fair photography
orchestra; International Club;
superintendent; member at

Sheridan Lutheran Church; R.N.;
supporter of wife, Jan, and two
daughters in a1l4-H activities.
Eric Mitchell-Six years as a 4-H
member; 17 years old; vice
president of Happy Go Lucky 4-H
Club; 4-H Council; St. Michael's
youth group.
Frank Mitchell-Sixteen years of
4-H involvement; 2 years as beef
leader; beef VIPS member; Parish
Council; Lancaster Rural Water
Board; Norris FFA alumni.
Jackie Nielsen-Five years of
4-H involvement; 5 years as 4-H
organizational leader; 5 years as
4-H project leader; 4 years as
horse VIPS member; 2 years as
horse VIPS committee secretary;
Waverly Community School
Counselor.

Tuesday, November 1
7:00 p.m.
Lancaster Extension Conference Center
444Cherrycreek Road
Achievement Night is an event to recognize
the accomplishments of 4-H members.
Scholarships, awards and special recognitions
are presented during the event.

------------------------------------------

Address

----------------------------------------

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip Code__________

Return with marked ballot by November 15 to:
University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road
Lincoln, NE 68528-1507

~

See biographical information on candidates

Northwest Adult-vote for one
D Steve Schmalken

o

Deb Heidtbrink

Northeast Adult-vote for one·

o
o
o

o
o
o

Russell Prine-Seven years of
4-H involvement; 15 years old;
FBLA; Model Railroad Club;
secretary of Happy Go Lucky 4-H
Club; beef VIPS member; secretary/treasurer Nebraska Junior
Shorthorn Association; member of
Junior Angus Association.
Kent Rosenboom-Seven years
of 4-H involvement; 14 years old;
football; wrestling; band; chorus;
honor roll; president of 4-H club
for 2 non-consecutive years;
second year on Teen Council; beef
VIPS member; swine VIPS
member; county and state fair
volunteer; church choir and usher;
"clean-a-mile" community service
volunteer.

Jason Snover-Ten years of 4-H
involvement; 2 years as swine 4-H
project leader; officer in 4-H club;
assistant swine superintendent at
county fair; calf showman.
Rhonda Thcker-Eight years of
4-H involvement; 15 years old;
Student Council; International
Club; band; vocal music; honor
roll; has held all offices in various
4-H clubs; cat VIPS member; fair
volunteer; former state cat VIPS
member.
Mark Umberger-Two years of
4-H involvement; 2 years as 4-H
Council member; horse VIPS
member; member of MidContinent Refuse Service.
...

1995 Official Lancaster
County 4-H Council Ballot

Mike Abbott
Mark Umberger
Rod Lemke

Southeast Adult-·.vote for one

Steve Schrnalken-Two years of
4-H involvement; has been
involved with boy and girl scouts;
past assistant chairman and trustee
at Zion VCC; member of Malcolm
Volunteer Fire Department.

4-H Achievement Night

Name

(N arne will be separated from ballot by election clerk)

Biographical·information
Mike Abbott-Two-year program
leadership for Education Action
Development; Nebraska Lead
Program; Masters in Ag Economics/Business; wife is Cloverbud
assistant.

Voter Declaration: I hereby declare that I am a resident of
Lancaster County and am at least 14 years of age.

~""-'

Frank Mitchell
Scott Lorens-on
Ardel Harger

Southeast Youth-vote for one

o
o

Eric Mitchell
Lindsay Harger

Lincoln Youth-vote for one

o
o
o

Eric Edgman
Rhonda Tucker
Russell Princ

Lancaster County at Large-Adult
vote for one

o

o
o

Jackie Nielsen
Galen Madsen
Jason Snover

Lancaster County at Large-Youtb
vote for one

o
o

Kent Rosenboom
Angie Kruml

Poultry scholarships
Three $500 scholarships are available through the Midwest Poultry
Federation's (MPF) Youth Achievement
Awards Program. One scholarship is
designated for a high school senior
planning to prepare for a career in
some phase of the poultry industry.
Two other scholarships, sponsored by
the Iowa Turkey Federation and the
Wisconsin Turkey Federation, are open to
high school or post-high school students.
For more information and a MPF
Scholarship application, contact University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County. (Ll)

More 4-H news on page 10
.. - .. ".-.

-~-.~----~--
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Marvin Ketelhut remembers
Cows liked to be milked and
would stand still even in the open,
though probably not a young
heifer. Cattle could be 112 mile
away in the pasture and once you
start hollering, they will come
marching in. In cooler weather
they would be put in the bam to be
Now that temperatures are beginning to drop, many people
milked. The bam had 12 stanin our area are preparing their homes for winter's chill. "If
We all belonged to 4-H clubs.
chions and each cow knew where
you haven't yet done so, please take the time now, before the With the help of the county agent
brunt of winter really hits, to be sure the chimney of your
and other members, we organized to go. You would lock their heads
in the stanchions and hay and
fireplace or wood stove is clean," says Bill Montz, Jr., Fire Prevention
the first swine club in the state in
grain (usually gr~)Und com) would
and Public Relations Officer for the Southeast Fire Department.
1926. Once a month families
be in front of them. At first we had
"Having a chimney clogged with creosote deposit and other foreign
would meet at a different place
dirt stalls; later they were cematerial is as much of a fire hazard as throwing a lit match into a
each time and this would give
mented with a trough behind. This
flammable liquid!" As well as being an extreme fire hazard, a clogged
everyone a chance to visit, elect
would make it easier to clean and
chinmey is also a dangerous health hazard in the fact that one of the by- officers, read the latest bulletins,
we could even use the garden hose
products produced by a fire in your stove or fireplace is carbon monox., plan demonstrations and exhibits
to wash it out. Certain cows had to
ide. With your chimney clogged the carbon monoxide can only vent one at the county and, state fairsbe hobbled or they might kick or
way, and that's into your home. When carbon dioxide displaces (pushes where all could meet new friends.
step in the bucket. We always used
aside) the oxygen, it really makes it difficult for you to breathe!
Most everyone on a farm has
fly spray in the suinmer and fall
So, before using your fireplace or wood stove this year, be sure to
milked a cow and had a dirty tail
because cows will lift their leg to
take the necessary steps to clean its chimney. You'll benefit in the long
swish yourface. We usually
ward off the flies. The hobbler was
run this winter with problem-free heating!
milked 10 or 12 head by hand. To
just two bent ends of iron with a
-Bill Montz, Jr., Fire Prevention and Public Relations Officer, teach a baby calf to drink from a
chain that was put around the
Southeast Fire Department. (DM) bucket, hold its head down in the
outside two knees so the animal
bucket of 1/2 gallon of milk. Put
two fingers in its mouth and it will could not lift its legs. Anytime you
are working with cows and horses,
eventually suck and get some
milk. After a few times it will suck let them know you are behind
the milk without the fingers. When them. How about a few jokes that I
make up along the way? I fed my
it is about done, it will give the
bucket a butt like the cow's udder. bird Wheaties. He got so big he
Heifers were hard to milk because chased the cat around the house. If
the grass is greener on the other
their teats were so small. You
usually had to use two fingers and side, maybe you forgot to water
a thumb and have a lot of patience. yours. Back again to the cows ...
We milked mostly Holsteins which
Sometimes, in the summer, we
gave a lot of milk, but tested
would just milk them outside in
lowest in butterfat, and one gets
the corral. Pack your bucket and
bench and pick out an easy milker. paid on the butterfat test. Jerseys
and Guernseys rate real high. The
Some are harder to milk than
For more information, contact your local Cooperative Extension Office
dairies suggested that the farmers
others and some give more milk.

A ·message from Fireman Bill

a

The NEBLINE asked Marvin
Ketelhut to write a series of
stories. Over the next few
months Marvin will share
some of his early farm experiences with us. This is Part 2.

IFamily Community Leadership I
Become involved in making decisions
that affect you and your community

Clubs, clubs and more clubs
'Tis the season for organizing
4-H clubs and that's what's
been happening. Thanks to
many leaders sending back their
club re-enrollments, we have
been able to place youth in
already existing clubs. But,
there are many new clubs
forming in Lancaster County. It
is very easy to start a 4-H club
by following these five steps:

3. Call Ann Marie at 441-7180 to
come to the meeting.
4. The .first meeting will include
picking a club name, electing
officers, discussing projects and
learning about what 4-H has to
offer.
5. Have a great time learning
lifetime skills and meeting new
people.

1. Find at least five people to be
4-H club members.

It is important for the organiza-

2. Organize a time when parents
and youth can attend an
organizational meeting.

tionalleader to motivate parents to
help as project leaders and
committee volunteers. Training is
provided for leaders and any 4-H

parent is welcome to attend.
Clubs can start at any time
before June 1, 1995. A 4-H club
can also be organized through a
church group, after school club,
day care, etc. Please call
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster
County for more information on
how you can start a 4-H club
and find out why 4-H is a great
tradition.

Reminder: If your club has not
sent in their re-enrollment
packet, please do so as soon as
possible. (AMM)

build a small building with
running water so the milk (10
gallon cans) could be cooled in a
taIik-like compartment. Also under
more sanitary conditions, which
was okay with us. The cream
would come to the top of the can
(1" thick). We'would take a little
for cereal, coffee and ice cream. It
was not pasteurized and we all
made it. People nowadays worry
too much about what they eat.
They are all health-conscious. TV
does that to us. I see skinny people
walking on a treadmill. Fat people
should be doing this. A few more
jokes. You do not see a farmer
buying a treadmill. He gets plenty
of walking and exercise. If you
feel self-conscious about your
weight, hide behind a fat person.
If two is company, three's a crowd,
and four or more is a party.
Farmers butchered and had
their own meat and vegetables. No
additives like on the store shelves
today and no one knew what
cholesterol was. After 100 years,
they say you can eat more eggs
now-22% less cholesterol than
suspected. What are we going to
have for breakfast? Just scramble a
dozen eggs-they are cheap and I
hear they are good for you. There
were no vitamins and most oldtimers lived to a ripe old age. Joke
time: 60 or 70 years ago if some
male person would approach a
farm family with long hair and
earrings, he would be chased to
the nearest tree. Spray paint your
dead lawn green and then put up a
sign "A nut lives here!" (DM)

S·lale 4-H
Leader's Forum
January 20· & 21, 1995

Columbus, NE
New World Inn
This forum is for anyone interested in 4-H
or already involved in the 4-H program.
New information will be
presented to 4-H leaders.

Beekeeping essay contest for 4-H ers
1

The 1995 American Beekeeping
Federation's essay contest is open
to active 4-H members. The object
is to develop a story suitable for a
teacher to read to second-grade
students. This can be a simplified
story about the honeybee family
and their life cycle, about beekeepers and what they do, or it can
be a fanciful story with bees as
characters.
Any writing style is suitable as
long as it covers the roles of the
queen, drone and worker in the
colony; the life cycle of the
honeybee colony as a unit; and the
ways honeybees benefit humans.
The title should indicate its
context. Type of titles might
include: "The Busy Little Bee," A
Trip to the Apiary" or "My Friend,
the Beekeeper."

Stories
Interested in attending?
number, and parentes) name must
must be
accompany the story. This
Please drop-off or mail to: University of Nebraska
750-1000 information and references are not
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
words
included in the 750-1000 word
444 Cherrycreek F3oad, Lincoln, NE 68528-1507
long. All
limit.
Name
factual
The Nebraska Honey Produc------------------------------------------stateers Association will award $50 for
Address
ments
the first place story and $25 for
L - -_ _ _ _ _ _- - - ' must be
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State·
Phone_ _ _ __
second place. The first place story
referenced with endnotes; failure
will go to the national contest
Club name
to do so disqualifies a story.
---------------------- Years in 4-H
where the national winner will
Special 4-H interests
Stories must be typewritten,
receive $250, second place $100,
----------------------------double-spaced, on one side of the
and third place $50.
paper and should follow manuStories must be received by the ~========================~
script format. Stories will be
State 4-H Office before February
judged on accuracy of factual
14, 1995. Send stories to:
Hearl
material, creativity, conciseness,
State 4-H Office
logical development of the topic,
114 Agricultural Hall
and scope of research. A brief
P.O. Box 830700
biographical sketch of the author,
Lincoln, NE 68583-0700
including date of birth, complete
Source: Akland Jones (LJ)
mailing address, telephone

-----------------------------------------
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Traps

From Page 3

Page 11

Manure

From Page 3

manure been composted? If so, it
has the added value of improving
soil till and water retention
Hantavirus Precautions
qualities.
In the summer of 1993, an outbreak of a deadly strain of hantavirus in
the southwestern U.S. has lead to increased health concern about rodent
Farmers need to do three
control. The primary host for hantavirus is the deer mouse, Peromyscus things to determine manure's
relative value: 1) figure out how
maniculatus, which may invade buildings and be trapped with house
mice in rodent traps. The virus has been found in rodent droppings and much nitrogen is needed by
conducting a soil test, 2) test to
urine and authorities believe that people get infected by breathing dust
calculate how much nitrogen is in
that is contaminated, through a rodent bite or by contamination of food
by rodent feces. While the risk of contracting hantavirus in Nebraska is the manure source and 3) the
number of tons of manure that is
very small, if you are attempting rodent control, the following precauavailable.
tions are suggested:
Next is determining the cost of
• Wear rubber gloves when handling rodents, used traps or bait
transporting and spreading the
stations. Wash and disinfect the gloves before removing them.
manure. Its bulk and weight
• Because inhaling the virus is a possible mode of infection, it may
require specialized spreading
be advisable to wear a respirator.
,
equipment.
• Dispose of dead rodents in a sealed plastic bag containing disinResearchers at Iowa State
fectant.
University have found that there is
• Disinfect traps before handling or re-using them.
The house mouse (Mus musculus), our most common indoor rodent, more value in transporting and
spreading the manure from a
has not been fully implicated in the transmission of the hantavirus. In
some areas of the county, the house mouse has, however, tested positive farrow-to-finish hog operation
within a three-mile radius, than to
for hantavirus antibodies. According to Pest Control Technology
(August 1994), health officials do not believe that the house mouse is a dump it on the nearest location.
Different types of manure have
significant hantavirus threat. (BPO)

smoothly. If not, apply a few drops of odorless mineral oil.

Depression linked to violence
Much of the violence had been
Urban teenagers exposed to
in their own homes. Nearly 60
violence, at home, report an
especially high degree of hope- . percent had seen at least one such
lessness and depression, according episode during family arguments-from a threat to a hit to
to a study at Johns Hopkins
the use of a weapon. The research-Childten~s Center. In a question'""
ers compared exposure to violence
naire filled out by 200 adolescent
to the teens self-reports of
patients at the Children's Center,
70 percent reported they had
depression and hopelessness.
witnessed a beating; 50 percent
Those who said they felt hopeless
had watched a stabbing, 44
lived with a high degree of
percent had seen a shooting; and
violence between other family
members at home. The smaller
18 percent had seen someone
killed.
number of adolescents who had

been victims of violent crime had
a higher than expected level of
depression and hopelessness, but
not as high as those who had
witnessed violence in the home.
'Tbe£eSeatciliem:su;ggest tha~.

.~.

removing the protective effect of a
stable home makes teenagers less
able to cope with the violence they
witness in their community.
Source: Enriching Family
Relationships Newsletter, October
1994, by Herbert G. Lingren,

Cosigning loans is risky business
Cosigning a loan is not just a
friendly way of helping someone
out; it means putting your name
and credit history on the line.
Many people don't realize
when they cosign for a loan that
they are legally obligated to pay
the debt back, should the primary
borrower die, lose a job, or fail to
make payments.
If the primary borrower
doesn't pay, the cosigner will be
notified. If they also are unable to

pay, the delinquency will appear
on his or her credit report.
Whether they are delinquent in
paying the loan back or not, the
loan becomes part of the cosigner's credit history, potentially
affecting their ability to obtain
another loan.
If you are considering cosigning a loan, be sure that the
person you are cosigning with is
stable and has the financial means
to pay the loan back. Be informed

about the purpose of the loan, the
kind of loan, and the obligations
attached to the loan.
Also, consider the size of the
loan. Are you planning to make a
significant expenditure during that
loan period? If so, you may want
to think twice about cosigning.
Source: Kathy Prochaska-Cue,
Ph.D., Family Economics and
Management Specialist, NUIIANR.
(LB)

flesh when the item is cut. The
most important practice is to wash
all fruits and vegetables in clean
drinking water before eatingeven if you don't eat the rind or
skin. Except for leafy greens,
wash just before eating or cooking-not when storing. Leafy
greens should be rinsed before
refrigerating to maintain crispness.
Don't use detergent when
washing fruits and vegetables
because some residue may remain
or become absorbed because of
the produce's porosity. In addition,
detergent isn't labeled by the Food
and Drug Administration for this
purpose.
In addition to washing, peel
and discard outer leaves or rinds.
Scrub vegetables if eating the
fiber- and nutrient-rich skin is
desired.

The cost of a manure spreader
is about $10,000. If the spreader is
purchased by one individual and
manure is spread over 100 acres
each year for 15 years, the cost is
$12 per acre just to own the
machine. However, if three
individuals purchase the spreader
together, when manure is spread
on 350 acres for five years, the
cost is only $7 per acre per
individual. (WS)

A

~

COOPERATIVE~
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Books for your heart
Are you looking for ideas in preparing low fat, low cholesterol
foods? Here's a list of cookbooks recommended by the American
Dietetic'Association's National Center for Nutrition and Dietetics.
Before rushing out to buy a book, you may want to check your
local library for a copy and "try it before you buy it." If a book is
not'available \o'CaUy;.\ibraries.,can often obtain it from another
library for you.

The New American Diet System
by Sonja L. and William E. Connor. Simon and Schuster, 1991.

Eater's Choice: A Food Lover's Guide
to Lower Cholesterol
by Ron Goor and Nancy Go or. Houghton Mifflin, 1989.

Fat -and Cholesterol Counter
by American Heart Association. Time Books/Random House,
1991.

Low Fat, Low-Cholesterol Cookbook
by American Heart Association. Random House, 1989.

Beyond Cholesterol
by Peter Kwiterovich. The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1989.

Dr. Dean Ornish's Program for Reversing Heart Disease:
The Only System Scientifically Proven to Reverse Heart
Disease Without Drugs or Surgery
by Dean Ornish. Ballantine, 1992.

Controlling Your Fat Tooth
by Joseph C. Piscatella. Workman Publishing, 1991.

Selection, handling of fresh produce
As fresh fruits and vegetables are
now available almost year round,
consumers should know how best
to select and handle them to get
the most nutrition for their dollar.
At the store, look for fruits and
vegetables that are not bruised,
moldy, slimy or have an odor. Buy
only what you need. Some
items-apples, potatoes and most
citrus, for example--can be stored
longer than others.
At home, put produce away
promptly in the crisper. It has a
slightly higher humidity than the
rest of the refrigerator which
makes for better produce storage.
Throw out any produce that gets
moldy, slimy, smells, or is past the
"best if used by" date.
When preparing fresh fruits
and vegetables, handle properly.
Germs can adhere to produce
surface and can be passed to the

different compositions. Manure's
cost effectiveness depends on its
nutrient content. A simple test can
determine that.
Many farms within a threemile radius of most operations
producing manure would be
willing to pay for the nitrogen and
delivery. Obviously, the more
acres per year the producer can
spread manure over, the less the
cost per acre.

Other hints include:
• Clean surfaces, utensils and
hands after touching raw meat and
poultry and before using them on
fresh produce.
• Keep refrigerators clean and
cold. Cover and refrigerate
produce that's been cut so it
doesn't absorb odors and lose
vitamins.
• Wash hands thoroughly after
using the bathroom or changing
diapers and before preparing food.
• Keep fruit salads and other
cut produce in the refrigerator
until just before serving. Discard
cut produce items if they've been
out of the refrigerator four hours
or more.
Source: Darlene Martin,
Ph.D., Nutrition Specialist, NUl
IANR; Produce Marketing
Association Fruit and Vegetable
News, Vol. 2, Summer, 1994 (AR)

The Johns Hopkins Complete Guide for Preventing and
Reversing Heart Disease
by Peter K witerovich and Lipid Research Clinic Staff. Prima
Publishing, 1992.

Count Out Cholesterol Cookbook: A Feeling Fine Book
edited by Art Ulene. A.A. Knopf, 1989.

Good Fat, Bad Fat: How to Lower Your Cholesterol
and Beat the Odds of a Heart Attack
by Glen C. Griffen and William P. Castelli. Fisher Books, 1989.

Low Cholesterol Cuisine
by Anne Lindsay. Morrow, 1992.

Cooking a La Heart
by Linda Hachfeld and .Betsy Eykyn. Appletree Press, 1991.

Controlling Cholesterol
by Kenneth H. Cooper. Bantam Books, 1988.

Be Heart Smart ... The HCF Way to a Healthy Heart
by James W. Anderson. HCF Nutrition Research Foundation,
1989. Research Foundation, Inc., 1989.

Skimming the Fat: A Practical Food Guide
by Maureen Callahan. The American Dietetic Association, 1992.

L--_____________
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From Page 5

(VOCs), also found in some consumer products, can contribute to the formation of smog.
What about product labels making claims like "20 percent less packaging," or "contains 50 percent more
recycled material?" Ask yourself, 50 percent more than what? The previous package? The leading
competitor's package? Unless it's made clear what the comparison is made to, there's no way of knowing if
the claim is meaningful.
.
Here's an example. Suppose a product advertises it now consists of 50 percent more recycled paper. That
sounds like a big increase, so you choose it over others based on that claim. After reading the label more
closely, you may learn that the new total is three percent. If other brand have been using ten percent all along,
the claim is not as significant as it first appears.
When "made from recycled products" is listed, check if the waste is post-consumer waste (has been in the
consumers hands at some time) or manufacturing waste or scraps which traditionally have been recycled. Of
course both help eliminate waste'to landfills, but be sure you understand what the phrase "made from
recycled products" means. Source: Shirley Niemeyer, horne environment specialist, NU/IANR. (LB)
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Gaskins or Mark Hendricks at (402) 441-7180.
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Grants or low interest loans are
available to low and moderate
income rural Lancaster County
residents to make repairs to owner
occupied homes.
Repairs are restricted to
addressing hazards to health and
safety. For example: furnace, duct
work, roofs, foundations, wells,
bathrooms, etc.
Requirements: One year
residency prior to date of application. Meet income guidelines. Land
contracts must be registered.
This program is provided by
the Lancaster County Board of
Commissioners and administered
by Lincoln Action Program.

Crisis Home Repairs

Mark D. Hendricks
Extension Assistant, Computing and Communications
Notice!

for Lancaser County homeowners

All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be held at the
Lancaster Extension Conference Center unless noted otherwise. Use of
commercial and trade names does not imply approval or constitute endorsement by the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County. Articles written by the staff of the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County may be reprinted
without special permission if the source is acknowledged. For reprint information about other articles in THE NEB LINE contact the source listed in
the article.

Contributing staff:

For more information, contact Judy Adams, Lancaster County Rural Coordinator, Lincoln
Action Program (LAP), 2202 South 11th Street, Lincoln, NE 68502, or call 471-4515.
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Dave. Swarts, Extension Assistant
Dave Varner, Extension Educator

November 1
4-H Achievement Night. ................................................................................................. 7:00 p.m.
4-H Council Meeting (after Achievement Night Program)

r--------------------~

November 8
4-H Livestock Booster Club Meeting ............................................................................ 7:30 p.m.
November 9
4-H Horse VIPS Meeting ................................................................................................ 7:30 p.m.
November 10
4-H Honors Banquet. ...................................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.
November 13
Teen Council Meeting ............................................................................................ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
November 15
4-H Council Ballots Due to Office
4-H Beef VIPS Meeting .................................................................................................. 7:30 p.m.

NEBLINE
FEEDBACK
FORM
In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will appear in
every issue of the NEBLINE. You can use this form to:
1. Change your address or order a subscription (please print)
2. Submit general comments and!or story ideas
Narne,_____________________________________________
Address,__________________________________________
City-'---_______________ Zip_______

o Order subscription (free--however, there is an annual $5 mail
November 17
Fair Board Meeting ......................................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.
November 21
4-H Shooting Sports Organizational Club Meeting ............................................... 7:00-9:00 p.m.
November 28
4-H Leader Training ....................................................................................... 9:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
November 29-30
Crop Pest Management Update-Ramada Inn, Kearney
December 1
Headstart Gifts Due in Office
Decem ber 1 & 2
Holiday of Trees-Unitarian Church, 6300 A Street. .................................. l0:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

o

ing and handling fee for zip codes other than 683-, 684-,
685-, 68017, and 68065)
Change of Address

Comments.__________________________________________

Story Idea(s) _ _--.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Return to:
University of Nebraska
Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska
68528-1507

L ________________

___

PHONE NUMBERS:
Office Oeave message after hours) .......

December 2-8
National4-H Congress

~

m

~

••••••• •••••

~.~

441-7180

After hours .................................................................. 441-7170
FAX ............................................................... ~..•..•.:..•••••. 441-7148
GARDEN GOSSIP HOTLINE .............................................. 441-7179

December 6
4-H Council Meeting-Thorpes ..................................................................................... 6:30 p.m.

N EBLINE RBBS ...................................................... ~ .•••• 441-7149
OFFICE HOURS: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

~

